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INTRODUCTION TO PRE-APPRENTICESHIP

'DESCRrPTION OF APPRENTICESHIP
.

r.

f.

The Federal Bureau Of Apprenticeship identifies an apprenticeable occupation

as a skilled occupation that requires a minimum of .one year of. 2000 hoills on-

"the-jOb training,e This on-the-job training and related edugationsal training

iS the apprenticeable period.

VIEWPOINTS ABOUT PRE- APPRENTICESHIP

a

Pre - apprenticeship is viewed in many Afferent ways by crattpersons, apprentice-
. .

ship committees, educators and the general publ-;c.
.

.

Concerns about pre-apprenticeplip include the belief lhat the pre - apprenticeship,

training will flood the market with applicants for apprerititehip or that

these trainees will go to work in -the occupation as partly trained 'workers or

that pre-apprenticeship would be considered a. guaranteepbf entry into appren-
..

tic8ship. These conflicting viewpoints ,:reate problems/for persoffs interested

in apprenticeship training and make. it difficult-to cverate.pre-apprenticeship,

V

training programs.

.NEED FOR PRE-APPRENTICESHIP
A

Pre-apprenticeship provides, three benefits:

1. Providesa screening cLevice'to determine motivation, interest,

manipulative aptitude and ability of persons to learn'the_skills

of the occupation.

2. Provides the individual with survival skills for handling personal

problems and interpersonal relations on the job that may include

)kuse and sexual harrassment.

3. P vides entry level skills to help make the apprentice productive

from the first day on the job. The higher entry level skills of

the apprentice provides, an incentive for *,1 employer, to hire

apprentices.

4



PRE-APPRENTICESHIP HELPS PEOPLE

41,

-

,, .

To select a skilled occupation:

To identify the eduCational requirements of an occupation.

/o experience' the handS-on skillsiof an occupation:

To develop good work habits.

* Good job attendance

* Punctuality

*-Dependability

*.Tithe management

TO develop good attitiae-s.

* Concern 4for the job

* Initiative
--,

* Interest
- t . .. .

* Healthy, cooperative working:relations with fellow employees.
t

.41

TRAINING' EVELS FOR PRE- APPRENTICESHIP

t

Pre-apprenticeship training can be separated into three phases or stages of

training. These are:

PHASE 1

Provides the trainee with an opportunity to explore several occupations. This

Orientation to the auto mechanics trade includes training in trade,terminology,

blueprint reading, tool usage, first aid and safety practices. This faminar-

ization training includes hands-on experience in dome of the basic skill areas

C.

ti

together with information about the advantages and requirements Of auto mechan-

ics. The chqice Of an occupation to train for in Phase 2 of prg,apprentice'phip

wilbe based on these experiences. .If the trainee decides not to pursue this

occupation any further, the training received to this poifit will be useful in
I .

every day life. o

Phase 1 includes diagnostic tests to determine if reading or-matht...tical
4

deficiencies exist that would handicap a person in the auto mechanics trade,

Remedial work will be prOVided to correct these deficiencies.
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Success on the job is direttly'relpted to job attitudes, work habits. dna the

individual' survival and coping skills. Tra ining wilt begin on helping each-

individual 'attain.full potential in these personal ski11s.

Interpersonal skills will be developed whiA include:

FT* * CommuniCation.skills

-,paraphrasing, perception checks, non-verbal communication

communicating with superiors,

*'Personal effectiveness

- problem solving, :faMily relationships, sexual harrassment and

pgstering on the job.

* Interview techniques

apprenticeship.commitfee interview procedure

PHASE 2
A

This training begins the serious preparation fOr an',uCctipation. The

related to job attitudes, work habits and individual survival and coping

skills will be contthued from Phase l_with more emphasis on the relationship

po the job. .

ManipUlative skills will be developed by the completion of a series of projects

o
°

involv,ing bask trade skills which have a carryover benefit to persons outside

1of,the occupation. At least 3/4 of.the training will consistof hands-on

experiences. This Laskruction should be.conducted b31 a skilled craftsperse..1

from the 'trade or occupation. who has the necessary teaching skills.

'The .joint apprenticethip committee for the occupation will be invie8 to

observe the pogre'ss' of trainees during P1-.:,e-;2 and to.evaluate the pot..r.:.;

for trainees for entry into apprenticeship. The particIpation of the appm,
-

priate joint apprenticesdhip committee is essential to the 'success of a pe-
.

apprenticeship program. This community involvement insures that the training

is relevant to the occupation and meets industry training standards.
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At the completion of Phasee the trainee will have enough experience. withthe

occupation to decide whether to continue with the training into Phase 3. The

joint apprenticeship committee kill have knowledge of the quality of the

training program and-will be in a position to i udge the qualifications of the

students 'for entry into the apprenticeship training program.

PHASE 3

Training is concentrated on improvement of manipulative skills so that the

trainee will be a productive employee the first day on the+job. This training

can be either industry "contqcted specialized training, secondary 'school voca-

tional programs or community college preparatory boqrses specifically related.

to the occupation. Trainees can also participate in co -op work.exPbrience

imolving hands-on training at the secondary or community college level

Hands-on training iS considered.cssenttal for akeffective pretraining pro,-

gram. ! -

t
The Phase.3-traini ng period provides the trainee with an opportun!ty to search

for an employer willing to take an apprentice. Frequently the employer pro-
.

viding co-op work experience train* will hire the trainee as a;r1gular

..employee.

ql >
. 4.

It is po sstbleoeiat some employers will hire theArainee without farther

training. Some of these employers train 'specifically/for their own needs. In

the prOtess, job descriptions have become highly diluted. lInstead of produc-

ing journeymen posses ng a wide range of skills, companies have Settled for

specialists trained to perform the'speciftc tasks needed in certain narrow
.operations. While, this aay be adequate to meet the special needs of an indus-

- try, it certainly.will.not meet the training and manpower needs of thenation
.

in the future.

l'i
APp;enticeshifrprovida

!a brbad base of training by giving tNpprentice

wide range of skills which insures continuous employment. Workers least
. .

vulnerable to unemployment_ are those with the highest and-b4oadest skills and

best training.. The trainee:should make every effort to enter an apprentice-

ship training program designed to provide training in all'ski'.1s-required .

I
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In the trade or ye to work Mr an employer who.will provide broad based

trajniny. ;

h

Each trainee will choose a joint apprenticeship\committee meeting to atte",a

during Phase 3 training: This will provide an opportUnity for the trainee to

become acquainted with members of the.joint apprenticeship committee and to

see how the committee functions. -

PHASE 4 EMPLOYMENT AS AN APPRENTICE .

Trpinee enters apprenticeship training on a direct referral basis under

agreemeht with the appropriate joint apprentice committee which permits persons

trained in programs financed with.federal furids to enter apprenticeship on

direct referral. Direct referral 'eliminates several of, the procedures in the

selection process and makes entry into apprenticeship less cumbersome.

Not all jOint apprenticeship committees use the direct referral system. This

is the reason why sponsors of pre:apprenticeship traiming should directly

invoke joint apprenticeship committees in tile operation of .their programs

This provides cominittees with an oppor4unity to evaluate the effectiveness

prelapprenticeship:

of

The federal Job Corps Programs enjoy dir t referral placement in abPrentice=

ship for their graduates. The Job Corps operates an ideal .pre-apprenticesh;p

i'program. Proposed sponsdrs of pre- apprenti p traihing are advised to

visit the nearest Job Corps Center to see how the programs operate.

P

.
The Job Corps Centers in Oregon are located at:

Angel Job'Corps,
Star Route North
Yachats,.0R 97498

547-3137

c,

1. 0

Timber Lake Job Corps
Star Route Box 109
Estacada, OR 97023

834-2291 0



Wolf Creek Con5ervdLion Cenler
Little River Route
Glide, OR 97443

496-3507.

r

lonque-PoinL Job Corps
"Astoria, OR 97103

325-2131

Job Corps Centers in Oregon Offer Training in these apprenticeable occupations:
------ -

.,,..:'

1

Carpentry Plastering Automotive
Cement Mason Painting
Brick Laying Tile Setting

st

I-.
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RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE FOR CONDUCTING PRE-APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING 0

ADMINISTRATION

Pre - apprenticeship training can be conducted by various sponsors. These inciud.:.

secondary schools, community colleges, unions, employer associations, labor/man-, .

agement training trusts and private groupsFbeh as O.I.Cs.

ADVISORY COMMITTEES
,

Use'of broad-based community advisory committees is mandatory for pre-apprentice-,

Ship programs conducted by secondary schools and community, colleges. Pre-appreutice-
. . t

ship need's the support and recognition of the community in order to be successful

The advisory committeeshould have reprsentatives from these groups:

School administration -high schbol principal
.

. . 0

-boarg members
.

-vocational director

-co-op work 'experience

-T & I instructors

. -Community -school graduate in trade

- member of joint apprenticeship committee

-employer member of trade

--employee member of trade

-union business agent

-industry training coordinator

-representative of financial community

-representative of press

Government personnel -ESD regional vocational coordinator

-Oregon Division Of Apprenticeship field represeotdciv.

-Federal Bureau of Apprenticeship representative

-State Dept. of .Education specialist



FINANCING .

%-

Vocational training programs generally cost more than academic pro'grams because

the student/teacher ratio is smaller, consumable supplies are required, and

expensive equipment is.needed. Resources to finance pre-43prenticeship training

are available from a number of sources. These 4nclude:

--Vocational rehabilitation-- .- "tuition fees,

Federal funds for immigrants :-Asian

-Cuban

Special grants

-Spanish. American

-U.S Pept. of Labor

U.S. Dept.-of Education

CETA,
1

Industry

State Det. Of Education

Economic Development Adminiftaation

Secondary school funding -basic school grant from federal funds

Community college funding -basic state'funding

INSTRUCTIONAL DELIVERY SYSTEMS

The type, of sponsor for pre-apprenticeship training will determine the time-

block used for the program. If training is started at the 9th grade level, a

two -hour training petiod will generally be -used. half-day training period should

be_used for an accelerated program at the secondary level covering two years.

Community college programs can be either half-day or full-day programs. Private

sponsors generally will, operate on a full -day basis.

Insti:uctors for the trade specific training should be quafified'craft workers.

These may be employed on a part-time baiis, or full-time, serving several programs,

The necessity for,skilled workerS to teach the trade specific items of the program

0
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cannot be over-emphasized. The work experience of A1/411;e6 crailt workers ,Ives

them the insight into the occupation needed for effective teaching.

.

MANIPULATIVE SKILL TRAINING

The manipillaqe stills or hands-on experiences provide the basis for a sound

and effective pre-apprenticeship training progrgw. Unless this training is

available the program will ndt succeed.

Important considerations involve the following items:

.

Basic tools -tool.s required for each participant

(

General or shop tools -power tools (purchased or rented)
4

'Training facilities .

,purchased, by training. agency

- pal-chased by others (training project sponsor)

-donations by industry (defective goods)

- school based

4-community basedt

Training projects -school maintenance work.

'- simulated" 0.i:bjects

-cOMmunitfprojects

-private projects (non-profit organizations-low

income persons)

COORDINATION WITH EXISTING PROGRAMS_

Pre-apprenticeship should be coordinated with related,. programs in--secondary
.

..
schools and communit\colleges. -

Welding .

'Electronics

Blueprint reading /drafting Industrial mechanics cluster

Surveying Construction cluster a,

Electricity/electronics auster..

A
1 -)4- r
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MISCELLANEOUS CONSIDERATIONS

Legislation, community support and political considerations will all have an

.effect on pre-apprenpceship training. Activities related to these concerns

include:

Workshops and technical assistance -State Dept. of Education

'Publicity notices

4

Civil rights

Transfer of learning

e
-public service

- newspaper

-radio

-translation to Asian/Spanish America.n

- effect of civil rights compliance

-benefits of vocational gaining to other

occupational endeavors
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II. WORD TO THE -INSTRWCTOR

C

This course was designed to be a trade-related, self-screening, job exploration
_ -

package, providing the student with basic trade theory, basic trade manipula-

tivepractice, projects and-on-job-site visitations.

Further, it is to be implemented. by instrIctors who are skilled in each of the

general topics described in the course outline and expanded on in .the instruc-

, tor's guide.

.4

1

.
.

,The curriculum is comprised of two parts: 1) the instructor's guide, and 2)
1

supporting modules and references which are specified in the instructor's
is

#
.

-guide. The instructor should seek other supporting resources where available
i:,

4
3or necessary.

.
,

1?:

The instructor should bear in mind that there are two broad objectives written

into the design of this course- 1) that _the student will receive instruction in

the preapprenticeship mode of the trade (which is designed to enable him or hev*

to gain enough Ixposuee to.the trade to (a) aid in making a career decision,

and (b) facilitate entry into the trade), and 2) that the student mill. retain

some'-carryover skills which he or she can,use in life, even should the student

'decide not to enter the trade.

Essentially, this guide is patterned after a program begun in Oregon in

1979-80. The participants in the program are wholly CETA- sponsored;

motivational or physical impairments. The program concentrates on provi.

motivational support and/or physical therapy. A typical program, broken down

into its major components, would be:

40% hands-on, manipulative work

30% Motivational support work

10% job visitation

5% physical development or therapy

15% class lecture, discussion, etc.

C
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V

Not dli ins LiLuLions will have Lhe resources, nor will all programs' students,

have the need,"for such a bteakdown. The instructor should identify the needs

of the students and utilize the guide in the manner best suited to meet them.

III. -RECOMMENDATIONS

Hands-on work is probably the best learning experience for students in trade

work. It is essential if the NO broad objectives listed above are to be met.

Therefore, implied in the topics covering tools, materials and tasks or work

processes is the notion (emphasized in the Instructional Outcome for these

topics) that. the student will practice using the tools and materials described

therein.

In lieu of describing in the Teaching Methods and Aids section of the guide

those tasks which will be performed with the described tools and materials, the

writers leave it to the imagination and material resources of the instructor.

Practice is the method by which skill is developed.

4i
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1.0 Introduction to the Electrical Trade

O

P.

. ,. . .

INSTRUCTIONAL. OUTCOMES: Ttie student will be able to identify and briefly, explain
the history, trends, working conditions, place_s of employment, hiring. practices
-arid wage' scale, as well .as working peoPlels benefits and trade terminology. .

4

. , *
"INTRODUCTION: In order to b °Me an effective worker or make an,effective real-
i;stiC ,career decision, an .1 ividual must be exposed to various. aspects o the,.trade: ,.

AESENTATION-__

tti50itY
-A.- ..Eiectri city Was available, to very small

..,..areat::in.the.'early Os.. ,

,FIrst telegraph=wires were strung between

Washington and BaltiMore in 1844.
1. `Electricity was' thereafter considered

more 7Portant.
. Transatlantlecable was laid in 1848;

a.

Edfson's lamfiwas-invented in 1879.
1.; UsefUllness of elect-ricity_then

recognized.

TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

- .

Explain and Disbuss
ti

Introduction to the ,

Electrical Trade.

'
1 Q
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. D.- First Electric Bower and Light Company.

established' in,1882.

Trends.

Job increaSe for electricians in 1980s
Will 'parallel most other 'occupations.

,

-trinsruction activity will influence
demirid for elettricians.

1.ectri.ealf:O.rk:tvritiiises less strength and
OUChlzebdUrahce:;-:-----

Most work; is indoors.

=Injury rate '10 loWered due to safety .

;practices.-

jry 1044, aout -270-M0 construction elec-
7tridians-Workedz for eieetrical contractors

:Some'Were also self -eMploYed.

1.4. Hiring .Practices
A.. Applicants requrements include people who

;are 18 years of age' or ove
1. Must have high school loma, one

year of algebra.
2. Need t6 -be .healthy, not color blind,

dexterous and agile.

. Some cities require a license to practice
as an-eleetr4ei-an._

Jobsite Visitation
Lnvite Job Specialist

0
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C. 14ore electricians than other construction

Workers learn their trade through appren-

ticeship.

The-4-year apprenticeship programs also

reqUire.144 classroom hotrs annually. k,

E. Helpers (who are not apprentices) can

learn: 9n the job by picking up prac al

knowledge a they work.

1.5 Wage. Scale

A. Electricians on thoaverage earned $11 an

hour in 1978.

.

.B.Seesottal changet do not noticeably affect
t

. a worker's earnings.

C. :APprentices earn 50% Of journeyman level.

'D' workers are members of International

-Bi-otherhood.bf. Electrical ,Workers.

.%

1.6 Common Worker Benefits

A. Unemployment Insurance

1. Purpose.

a. transition from job td joh.

b. 'ease strain of layoffs.

2. Source of benefits.

a. -payroll tax on wages.

*-3. Eligibility:

a. depends on base year earnings.

b: depends on'reasons for leaving

r

a

Explain and Discuss

ILSCommon Worker Benefits

Invite Field Rep

Workmen's Compensation BodH

BOL Wage and Hour

Employment Division

C
4.
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4. Level.of-,benefits.

a. level\orbase year earnings..

S. Claims process.

a. report to Employmerit Division

office. \

b.
.

provide required information. .

(1) employerl.soame and address..
\_

(2) your social ,security number.

(3) wage earning records.

(4) current address.

6. Appeals/hearing process.

, a.- initiated by worker.°

b., in writing.

c. within time :limits.
.44

B. Wageand Hour Commission

1. :PUrPose.

a. to investigate and attempt equit-

*able settlement'of wage claims,

2, Areas of cla4m review.

a,, pay periods'.

b. pair day's.

c.* ffn.a.1 pay days.

d. wage payments in cases'of disp.te:

e. methods of compensalion.and ov

time..

f. minimum wage Jaws.

g. limitation of hours in certain

industries.

h. restrictions on employment .of

minors.

3. \Jurisdiction.

a. Federal vs. State'

r:

t

ov



4. Claim V-oc7.-5ri

a. 'conticc and hour commission.

b. provide ml:rirA information on

apOopriace ions. -

(1) dates of employment.

(2) rate of pay.

(3): reason for non-payment.

(4) estimate of disputed amount.

c. wage claim conference.

d. collection process.
- .

e. protection against retaliation for

filing a claim.,

5. Time limits forfiTiqp.
.Nft"

a.Vregulhr pay,

\b.' overtime 'pay.

Workers Compensation

1. Pu\rpose

a. 'provide medical care payment for

on,the-job accidents.

b. provide time loss- payments.

cAsprol5ide payments for permanent

disability.

d: provide death benefits.

2. Source of benefits.

a. employer premiums'for insurance.

b. employee contributions.

3. Level.of benefits.

a. complete for medical costs.

b. aries according to level.of final

disability.

4. Eligibility.

a. any job-related accident or con-

dition causing\the worker to leav

work atid-seek medical treatment.
. ,



5. Claim process.

.. a. report accident to employer.

fill out claim form.
.

(1) knoW your employer's legal

-name.

(2) know.your employee's insurance

carrier. i

c. see your doctor for-treatment.

6:4 Pinal determination.

a. doctor's statement of stabilized

condition.

b. board's -findings of disability and

payment.
;71

Reopening claim for, aggravation of
. -

injury Without a new injury.

a. contact employer's insurance tbm-

pany if occurs within the first

fiVe years.

b. contact worker's compensation

board after five years.

1.7 Trade Termin6logy

A.. Common Trade Terms'

: lf .Volt--praciical unit of electromotive

force which causes current of one

amp to blow through the resistance of
ti

onp.ohm.

2. Ohm--unit measure of resistance.

3. current--transmisston,of electricity

through a conductor.

.Ampere (amp) - -unit of electric-current

5. 'Watt-;unit of 'power represented bj,

current of one ampere produced by the

electromotive force of one'volt.

67.

A 1.

oe,

-

I
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6. Gauge--system of classifying wire by

measuring thickness.

7. Wire - -metal drawn into form of a tlirea

or cord used as a conductor of electri-

city.

Cable--stranded insulated/conductor.

9. Insulation -- material used to bar the

passage of electricity.

10. Ground-::conducting linebetwien elec-
.

trical equipment and the ground to
c 4

protect against shocks.

111. Circuit- -wire pathway for electriCal

current.

12.. Circuit breaker -- device designed for

. interrupt electrical current flow if

gshorts occur andto turn off current

for repair to wiring.

13. Short (circuit)--passage of electrical

.current by a shorter route than

designed for it. .

.142 Fuse-- protective device used in elec-.

trical circuits. Available in wide

range of amperage loads. .If circuit

overloads Rise will break circuit and

interrupt flow.,;.:f electricity.

1Gv Switch--deyice to start and.stop flow
42.

currentin an electrical circuit.

'16. Outlet /receptacle -- electrical fixture

placed' in circuits for plug in appli-

ances. .

17. Conduit--metal tubing used to enclose

electrical wiring.

JEL Tubing cutter7-tool used,to.cut con,

duit to desired lehgth.

N.

1



19. Continuity tester--device used to

22. Tubing/condu:c bender--tool used to

comPlete and properly functioning.

21. fwist nuts--screw cap device used to

secure and protect joints/splices in

wire.

determine if electrical circuits are

form conduit, to shape for installation

23. Wire Cutter/stripper--tool used to

cut wire to length and remove insula-

tion forconnections.

t.

e)

ti



2.0 Dlagnostic Testing/Electrician

r

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The Student will complete a SpecW,c Aptitude Test
Battery :SATB)t administered by a qualified examiner and will have the results.
explained by a qualified examiner.

INTRODUCTION: The General Aptitude Test Battery is a standardized test that
has beCome recognized as the best validated multiple test battery in existance
for use in vocational guidance. The tests are used by apprenticeship commit-
tees to assist in the screening process for appropriate candidates when appren-
ticeship openings occur, dhd to provide individuals with an indication of the
probibil4trof their being successful in a particular trade.

Many.apprehticeship programs require applicants to have certain aptitudes as
demonstrated by pasting appropriate tests. For example, the applicant may be
required to pass.Specific Aptitude Test,BatterOSATB) administered by theo
State Job.:Servite. SATBs test two or more of the-following nine general
aptitudes: general learning ability (cognitive .functioning), verbal aptitude,
numerical aptitude, spatial-aptitude, form perception (ability to perceive
small- detail), clerical perception' (ability I distinguish pertinent detail),
Motor coordination, finger dexterity and man U 1 dexterity.

Each battery tests different combinations of:these ninegeneral aptitude
because each occupation requires different s4ecific abilities. The following
SATB tests and cutting scores are reqdred Othe apprenticeship committee
for the trade. The student should be aware of the trade-requirements and
determine how he or she feels about hisibriher abilities in the tested
aptitudes in order to make a career decisidn.

PRESENTATION

TEACHING OUTLINE TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

2.1 SATB

A. Complete exam described below:

'.KEY: Trade Occupation Code # for the occupa-

tion

SATB for the trade = Recommended cutting



'
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score for the trade

locatIon'of the SATB within the GATB

ELECTRICIAN S#72R

NumericalAPtitude = 85

.4-,t.--°Arithmetic Reason; Book II, Part 6

Computation; Book 1, Part 3

Spatial' Aptitude = 100,

-Three Dimensional; Book I, Part 3

. Finger Dexterity = 85

411-Assemble, #12,Disassemble; Board

Manualffekterity7

#9,T1ate', #1 TUrn; Board,

a

Cutting Scores

. . adult Grade 10 Grade 9

Namerical Aptitude 85

Spatial Aptitude 95

Finget'l Dexterity 80

B. .Discusi results:

0

80 .

, 79

94, 1

75 72

,1

1

27
4'
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3.0 Survival Skills/E1 ctrical

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The student will learn and practice fundamental concepts
in: a) dealing with expectations, I)) communication skills, c) giving and receiv-
jng feedback, d) dealing with interpersonal conflict, e) group problem-solving,
'goalTsetting and decision-making, f) outside influences and responsibilities,
g) identifying individual,strengths, h) appropriate work habits and attitudes,
and, i) phases of job-search andoworklife. tr

. .

INTRODUCTION: Training and proficiency in human relations skills are essential
for- succeSsful adaptation to. worklife. All too often in job preparation .pro-
grams,.-these basic,survival skills are neglected or put aside in favor of

the technical aspects of work.

This° ii opic descrilies the many skills necessary to become a stables productive
ancrgatisfied worker.

PRESENTATION

:TEACHING OUTLINE

:3,4, Expectations

-A. Predicting the future

l. Self-fulfilling prophecies

a. setting yourself up for failure

b. thinking,positively

TEACHING-METHODS AND AIDS

ILS Survival Skills-Expectations

PREPARATION

Be familiar with the 'material

beforehand, and think up some

relevant examples

'1
AVAILABILITY

.--7"

'Be available to students. Go

around those students reading

the material. Be prepared to

answer and ask questions that

increase students'.understanding.
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"me

B. Two-step process to opening up eXpect4-.

tions.

). Beirtg4dealistic ancrrealistic

.a. being creative and haying ideas

b. keeping close to,the facts

c.-,effects of leaving out one of the

two steps. ,

d. combining the two /

C. Prejudice about other groups.

D. Being a winner

-V

)

o

C

-J

ELICIT RESPONSE

Ask ihAiveiduals what they would

"like to do most of all. Use

their reply even .1-Pit seems

trite. Suggest two Itternattve

possibilitiles--the worst and

the'bet. Ask. howeach would`

affect thatstialent's feelings

and behavior at this moment,

_,RELEVANT COMPARISONS

41114iratelOte#tivityfrom,

movies, TV br "writing. Jell the

beginnihg ofa story:and iSk: -"or

,stOgeStiOns'on hot, itiOlght end

Give the Original

sion.. Show `how ihytbing-1

='.alloi.ded in treatiVe-ided,,.

, Sugest students read ,court
/

" teports-or news coverage.,

STUDENTS' EXA4LS
tc.

Encdurage extreme examples bf

fantasy and of sticking close to

the facts.'

EXAMPLES OF PREJUDICE .

Show how stereotypes arise oit

of stereotyped expectations.

ROLE MODEL

Be heard thinkingipositively.

Encourage positive. thinking in

students.

4p

AI

,'.;
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E. Self-Assessment--looking at common per,

sonal expectations

F. Post Assessment

0

I
3.2 COmmUnication Skills

A. Good communication

1. two-way process

2. importance

3. innate abilities

-44. showing mutual respect

B. Active listening.
(

1. Centering attention on the other

0

person. 0

a. being se -n to be listening

b. finding ou what is importarit to",the

Other person.

c. following the othe person's lead

d. listening to feeling

2. Checking thatyod have un erstood what

the other person is communicating.

". a. checking feeling"
1111,

IDENTIFY PROBLEM AREAS

Go ihrough_questions to see.

where students are putting

themselves down. Give encour-

agement. Ask What they want

to change.

-EXPLAIN

.Read through examples, answer

questions.

FLEXIBILITY

Allowstudents to demonstrate

their'anderstanding in. less than

ggested number of situations.

ILS Survival Skills-Communica-

.tion Skills.

PREPARATION

Be familiar with' the material.

BEING A ROLE MODEL

Demonstrate active listening:

-Ensure_thatstudents voice prob-

lems and doubts;: Allow frequent

opportunity for students to,

give responses to on-going work.

Be.ready to demonstrate bad

examples of listening, to group

qr-individuals, and contrast

with good examples.

14.

e.

30
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b. checking content

c. when iisnappropriate°ti
C. Being.listened

1. Your.rights'as*Individual

2.'When to keep quiii

3. Ameiding:being i6gressiVe

'4'. A three,Ste0 approach

a. showing,you'Understand
.

taking responsibility for your, own

feelings:

c. suggesting alternatives

b.,OVeraliiMPortance of respect for indfv-

. fduals.

1. CoMmuniCation between equals

E. Self4ssessMent

1: HOWindividuali communicate with

etheri

F. Practicing the skills in triads ..

1:-Attive listener of personal experience

2. Role play being listened to

f.

1

-ASSERTIVENESS

Draw exampletfrom books on

beingjssertive. ThinklIP

apprepriate!7eXauples in work

centext. Discuss aggressive.

responses with individuals.

Describe aiternative'approachet-.:

DiSCuss,poisible'eiceptions

Where aggression might beA0pro.;

prfate:

INSfRUCTok/STODENT:RELATIONS

ASSest,TelatiOnsjn-cletSin

- terms., f Yespectier,_and,equal4

ity,62f, individOals. Ask stu-

dents ..OrcoMments.

IDENTIFY PROBLEM AREAS,.

Give help and-encouragement.

Find: out: froM students what

skills they want to practice:

TRIADS

Foim triads (trios) 'as students

finish Self Assessment.

FEEDBACK

Listen to One example of active

listening in each triad. Give

suggestions for improyeMent.

Be' open to alternative situa-

tions for the role Play. En-

sure students are willing to

practice being sensitive to

possible reluctance.and shyness.

Be prepared to role play your-

self.
0
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'3.3 Giviiig and receiving feedback.

.A: Importance of'being ableto.givepraise.'

and criticism (introduction) .

*-B. -Importance of group support and teamwork

1. Being a team member

2. Building a team

a. knowing wheie you are

b. pulling your weighi,

c. responsibilities for others

d. group:aims and-goals

3: .Poor working environments

a. indirect communication

b: not knowing where you stand

C. Reading atiitudes

1. Hired or fired?

2. How do yOu come across to other, people

3. Interpreting other people's behavior

O. Giving and receivinfpositive opinions

1. Importance of praise

2. Taking compliments

3. Giving praise

E..Getting and giving. criticism

1. Its importance

2. Being criticized

Avoiding being threatened

4. Between equals

F. Self As'Sessment-Feelings and Preferences

ILS Survival Skills-Gtving-and

Receiving.Feedback

PREPARATION

Be familiar with the material'

arid' prepared to participate

:actively and equally.

FACILITATION

Facilitate continuously' the

'building of group support, Gil?.

extra support to students who`

haVe difficulties particioatin

fully. Enlist help of more.

confident and. verbal to share

the responsibility. Give'sup-

port, but principally be a neu-

tral chairperson or facilitator.

Encourage group, membErs to ob-

serve each others' non-verbal .

behavior between class times.

POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT

Give frequent verbal praise to

individuals. who are working yell

and to the group as it becomes

more supportive

MONITORING

Walk around and ask permiSsion tc

join in some partner discussioE.s.

Encourage greater depth.

any judgments. Use parapi.c,!-i

.1%

. .
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G;Atsigpments a
T. Telling individuals what you like-

.

2. ,Reading 'attitudes withidti* grodp.

3. -0000 40f- sharing 'important Open;

len*
.

4, Receiving diri#'poSitiNe, feedback

:5. Receiving, direct pdsitive, and:negative

feedback .

H. Post Assessment

3.4 Dealing with interpersonal conflict

_A. ConSequences of poor interpersonal rela-
fr

tions

f.

-

and feeling-as checking skills.

A DEVELOPING PROCESS

Intrdduce wtien 'group is, ready.

First thi-ee assignments could

be practiced even before module

has been read.' Explain, in turn

each -assignment to whole group.

Deal with. wprries, doubts or

''questions before You begiii.

Use .all your facilitat ing. Skills

Especially be sensitive tomem-

bers';non-yerbal, responses:.

, follow up, after= tOi class,

on any individual who is upset.,

At all times ,encourage:positive

support 14ithin'.the .group. -

Be .010ared to intervene if

criticismbecomes too negative.

1, 1. A

Organize small groups or-lead

discussion-of whole group. Use

small grodps.to extend each

individual's range of inter-

actions.

ILS Survival Skills-Dealing wit

Interpersonal Conflict

PREPARATION

Be familiar with the material

and ready to supply further

relevant examples from the



r.

B. Recognizing conflict in a Work context

1: Open arguments

2. Possible causes

Consequences

C. Them and Us. atmosphere

1. The conditions you deserve

2. Whose responsibility?

O

D. lfhproauCt:ijie ways--of solving conflict
.

14:Findingsomeone-to,blime

E.,Produtive'.WaYsof-sOlving.Conflict

Taking, responsibility for doing some-

. thingabout it

a'. when people feel.threatened by you

b; when :you feel threatened

61

F. Remaining passive.

1. Podr working conditions

2. Physiological' and psychological prob-

lems

. Irrational fears

a. fear of not being liked

b. fear of;hurting others

Adtion model for solving interpersonal

conflicts.

1. Choosing the best time

2. Taking responsibility for your feeling
4

t

worTd of work.

'BE AVAILABLE

-Encourage students to comment and

.question points''as they arise.

Ask them-to,come up with their

own examOlei, either confirming,

or disconfirming the imformation:

RESPONSIBILITY ,

Throughout Sumival Skills; in-

dividual' responsibility is re-

'peatedly stressed. Periodica3ly,

reassess yOurcom role. Awl'

beiAg pushed into the 'expert"

stance.' Try to be an iripart:al

facilitaterr,.encouragchg'stud-
.

ent's learning without passing

judgments. Ensure students take

responsibility for what they want

to achieve.

V

0

ti



3. The four7stevlanguage formulpt.. .

a. tell the other person that what he

Or she is doing is upsetting you

'speak yoUr,feelinI5---

.c. describe how his or her behaVioris

affecting You.

.d. suggest an alternative

H:legotiating

1. Give and take

2.CompromiSe 4,.

I.IliscriiihatiOnand prejudice

1:-Wferent 'types

2.)4earin§,with it

J. Self Assesiment

K. >Assignments

1. Sharing, in small groups.

0

L. Post Assessment

1.: The formula

I

IDENTIFY IMPORTANT GROUP ISSUES'

Deal in a. neutttalmanner with

exiiiptes of discriMination. Ask

individuals.for personal exper-

ience of .racial and sexual prej!

udice and discrimination. Fac-

ilitatidiscussion on Equal Opp-

ortunity and Affirmative Actions.

Invite solutions to problems frog

group'members.

NEW'ISSUES.

Be.aware of any controversial

issues'thatariseduring the

Self AssesSment. Introduce them

to the group for general discus-
,

sion.

ORGANIZE GRQUPS

Form groups as students finish

writing. Limit talk to five

minutes on each topic. Maiiltain

some urgency by announcing ihe

five minute'intervals:

COLLECT WORK

Read and make encouraging
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2. Personal examples

3.5 Group Problem Solving, Goal Setting and ,

Decision-making

A. 10-step. model .

1. Define the problem

2. Look at the known facts

a. what is happening

who. is involved

c. when does the problem occur

d. where d4s it occur

e. why has'fc become a. problem

3. Agree on your goals

4. Pool ideas for achievingyour main

'goal without evaluating them

5. Lgok more closepat.some of.the more-

interesting.and ususualtideas

6. Include any other ideas that. you think

might be helpful

7: Agree on some guidelines.' for achieving

your goal

a. be specific about minimum behavior

required

8. Decide >on a plan to implement your

proposed solutions

9. Assess the likelihood of success

10. Evaluate the success of your decisions

after they'have been implemented.

B.Self Assessment

e

written comments. range con-

tractfor completion of work with

any students who produce loW

standard work.

.ILS Survival Skills-Group Problem

Solving, Goal Setting-anti Ddd4.

-ision-Making.

PREPARATION AND MATERThLS

XADW the 10 -step model without

having to refer to it on.the page

Work through thefipcess before-,

hand. _Have photocopies of the

model.

Have ready one large newsprint

pad and-one mirker'forevery

five studentg. .Choose about,six-

eXamples'of unusual tools or

materials that Students areun-
.

likely to have seen. Have them

-ready, but fiidden..,Get.radvice

from specialists beforehand.

a

AVAILABILITY

Go around students in class whil

they are reading material. Help

them understand the 1(1 steps.

CHECK LACK OF UNDERSTANDING

Look over individuals' answeu.

Give help for misunderstandings.
.



C. Assi,gnment in small, groups

1. 'Producingquality of ideas

2. Practice in thinking creatively

-, t

A

;4

1

3. Identifying unusual objects.
.4

4. Quality circle

MATERALS REQUIRED

Sheets of newsprint rid suf-

ficient markers

-ARRANGE GROUPS

During these assignments, there

may he 'laughter and a fat of

excited talk. Encourage .cOMpl-.'.

osition of groups on basis of

who works well together rather

than primary friandships. Keep;

groups separated by space. Go

around groups, sit in and, parti-

cipate. Keep up speed of work
4

by gi'ving limited time to gather

ideas.

Invite spokesperson from each

group to report back on ideas.

Write down ideas as they are

given and summarize-range of

proposed solutions..

OBJECTS 'REQUIRED

Supply one object for each group.

Choose trade tools or materials

that most students are unlikely

3to have used.

MONITOR PROGRESS

it

Encourage written records of

proposed solutions. Ensure all

members of each group take some

responsibility for finished pro-

duct. If 6ossible, get results

typed out so they can be shared

within larger group.



D. Post Asseisment

3.6 Wider influences and responsibilities

A. Relations with people in authority

11 Formal' workplace .

a. job titles

b. hierarchy
. .

2. Informal workplace

a. unwritten` rules and unstated expec--

tations-

3, ShoWing respect and being relaxed

B. Relations with family and friends

1. Changes in responsibilities

2., Affects of changes on old relationships

a. being prepared -

b. communicating problems

3. Planning quality time

a. keeping work problems at work

b. maintaining relationships

PREPARE HANDOUT

Have copies of 10-step model.

Make sure students check what

they have written and correct it.

PERSONAL EVALUATIONS

Invite students to read out or

tell others what they wrote under

2 in the Post Assessment.

ILS Survival SV11s-Wider Influ-

ences and Responsibilities

PREPARATION

Be familiar with thethodule and

gather useful'newspaper cuttings,

brochures and leaflets that il-

lustrate the range of possible

influences on somebody settling

down to work.

BE A READY RESOUR

Give examples in ormally to

students from p rsonal experience

to back up info mation.

DRAW ON STUDENTS' EXPERIENCE

Encourage indlividuals to think of

releva.nt illustrations from their

own experience it a work setting.

1



4. Keeping up leisure activities

5. Home problems at work

a. leaving problems at home

b. serious problems

C. Other influences

1. apprenticeship

2. union

3. social organizations

4. other workers

5. state and federal agencies

D. Self Assessment

E. Assignment

F. Post Assessment

O

SUPERVISION

Ask students to.show,theiran-

sWers to the Self Assessment.

Since it'is a test of compre-

hension, followaup on ,any dif-

ficulties revealed.

CHOOSING PARTNERS

Encourage students to work with

someone different each time.

After majority of students have

completed assignments, hold a

report-back session with whole

group. Ask students to summar-

ize and draw conclusions from

reports given.

DEMONSTRATE

Show what is required by illus-

trating it on a chali"board.

..;



3.7 Identifying and developing individual ILS Survival Skillb-Identifying

strengths: andcOeveloping Individual Stre-

ngths

A. Evaluating yOurself and others PREPARATION

1. Expectations Work through module beforehand.

2. Personal theories Acquaintyourself with any areas
a. predicting that might cause difficulties in

b. controlling ' inderrstanding. Mike extra copies

of exercise sheets. Refer to

ILS Expectations.

B. Identifying personal values 1 AVAILABILITY

1. Significant role models a Be at.hand throughout this mod-

2. Eliciting personal constructs

3. Bi-polar riaturelof constructs

ule. For students to discover

significant things about them-
.

selves, instructions must be

followed closely. Ensure that

students have had a personal

relationship with each of people

listed in right column'. Ask

them to put names they used to

address these people.

Check students' understanding of

procedure. If necessary, go

through method with whole group.

Ensures that the description is of

importance to each student and

not superficial, such as hair

color, etc.

Stress that there is no correct

answer; it is important fot eacn

person to write what sceri op-

posite to him or hempermially

regardless of what anyone eic'

might say.
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4. Identifying Important personal values

5. Evaluating yourself.

a. as you-feel you are

b. as you would like to be

c. looking at the amount of congruity

6. Evaluating sjtgnificant others

a. comparing'ratings

C. Influences on personal decisions

1. How much are you in_control of -your own

life?

2. Positive and negative influences.

a. other people

b. aspects of self

c. organizations

nr

ARRANGE PARTNERS

Gob around and offer interpreta-

tions if requested or encourage

students to draw conclusions.

Ask what they recognize and what

i-s-new.

DISCUSS WITH INDIVIDUALS OR

SMALL GROUPS

Be tentative about what is ident-

ified. The conclusions can only

be significant if the individual

finds them signiffidant. Use

wordsand phrases such as..."it

seems...," "you may..." "I would

guess:..." "it might indicate.."

Use grid.to prompt questions

rather than answers. .

-IN PARTNERS

Suggest each student-in turn

tries to describe what people th

other, one might like and what

people he or she might not like,

based on the constructs on paper.

Ensurethat students follow in-

structions closely. Encourage

them to search for all influence

If they have difficulty, suggest

situations where students make.

choices, e.g. career, friends,

classes, out-of-school activitie

v
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D. Time management

1. Organizing skills

2. Being responsible for your own life

3. Prime time

4. Making a time chart

a. procedure

b. interpretation

sf-

E. Post Assessment

1. Personal values

2. Influences

3. Use of time

EXTRA COPIES

Have ready prepared extra copies

of time chart

Ensure agreement on completing

time chart. Go over method of

calculating actual time.

Illustrate on chalkboard or

newsprint paper; give example of

one day's record. Use tally

system.

CHECK STUDENTS' UNDERSTANDING

Do this before anyone starts

recording. It might be adviabl

to go over procedures one day

ahead and practice be done in

class.

Collect, read and hand back dur-

ing class. Give encouraging

comments.



3.8 Worksitd Visits

-

A. Building realistic expectations

1. Questioning job oescription

2. Thelluman side of the job

On-the-jo6 visits

4. Talking with people in the trade

B. Group' visits

1. Exposure o different working environ-

. ments
.

2. Practice in observation

3. Asking questions

C. Individual,vists

1. After/working hours

2. Interviewing the worker

3. Arranging the visit

D. Self Assessment-Comprehension

E. Assignment

1. Looking at Help Wanted ads'

7

ILS-Survival Skills-Finding a Job

Worksite Visits

'PREPARATION

Arrange lith any company that

allow's it a group visit during

working hours.

Have sufficient copies for use by

whole class of Help Wand ads

from local newspapers.

Become an informed source

. possible contactt-fOr student

interviews with journeymen and

apprentices.

CHECK UNDERSTANDING

Eniure students comprehend all

of the material before making any

contacts or visits.

HELP WITH ASSIGNMENTS,

Supply Help Wanted sections- -one

to each student. Suggest they

read through,and circle in ink

interesting ads. Stress.iMpor-

tance that each works on his or

her own; it is practice in look-

ing for jobs. Collect what

students write and report back

1



2. Writing realistic jgi descriptions.

3. Contacting a journeyman or apprentice

4:'Asking questiOns

5. -Making_a group visit

1

6. Reporting.back-

to whole group with summary of

students findings.

Read and comment on students'

descriptions. With,individual's

permission, read out selection

to whole group and invite com-

parisons with job descriptions

ittnewspaper.

Supply names and encourage stu-

dents to come up with own con-

tacts. If necessary, two stu-

dents could team up to make a

visit.

Role play telephone contact and

get studenti to copy out sug-
.

gested questions:. Make'individ-

ual contract with each studdht,

setting deadlines to call, to

visit and to report back: Check

on progress and share with rest

of group.

Arrange for individuals. to report

back.to whole group at same

session:
\.

Go over observations and ques-

tions beforehand. Ask students,

to write questions down. Divide

questions, and order of asking,

among group. Add any other

questions suggested by or:;dp.

Ensure that each student .'er...c.rds

his or her observations. Invite

individuals to report on their

feelings and findings.

Lead group discussion on over-111

findings.

7. Discussion

I)*
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3.9 Resumes

AYNatUre and function

1. Self advertit

. Summary .of strengths and skills

. 3. Different ways-to use resumes

4. Contrast application formsi

8. Extracts from resumes

l. People with little work experience

2. Presenting the best interketation .

of tile'facts.

C. Suggested format

1. Position desired

'a, finding out about the job

b. matching your skills

2. Education

3. Relevan-ik-experience

4. Other xelevant experience

5.Personl data

6. References

a. making a list of your ahievements.

D. Identification of your skills

1. Personal and interpersonal skills

2. Skills.used in leisure and work activ-

ities

a. what, could go wrong

b. what skills you need to avoid mis-

takes

c. stamp collecting

d. planting a garden

E. A professional finish

1. Typing

2. Paper

Arrange another worksite visit.

ILS Survivial Skills-Finding a

Job-Resumes

PREPARATION AND MATERIALS

Large pad of newsprint and suf-
.

.ficient markers for group. En-

sure that there are adequate flat

surfaces.



F...-CoVerletter

I. ,Why' them?

2. Wyou?

3. Let.'i meet

G. Self AsseSSmnt'

1.- Personal and interpersonal skills

& In a jet) context

3. Analyzethree examples of work

H. Post Assessment

1. Organizing personal work experience

r. -

HELPING WITH ASSIGNMENTS

Be available throughout, when

studehts are workirfg on Self

and Post Assessment. Write en

chalkboard further suggestions'

of personal and interpersonal

skills.

Suggest students help each

other in finding relevant exam-

4:116s of their application of

skills.

Allow partners to choose each

other. fEMphasize broad defini-

tion Of work to include paid

and unpaid, part-time; etc.

Give examples.

Model how students can help each

other. Go around and ask ques-

tions to elicit relevant infer-

mation.

Supply sheets of newsprint and

markeri. Tell students to use

the full area of paper. aect,.

that students are recordln all

the suggested information.

Inspect sheets individually and

suggest best way to organize'

data. Advise on where to in-

-dude or omit dates and which

experienCe to group or

48
e
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2. Writing a draft resume

CI

.separate. 41- .

Give encouragement and direct

help with drafting of resume.

Take best draft, type it and

duplicate it on quality colored

paper. With permissionA stu-.

dent, share with whole -;group.

Entourage sharing of draft res-

umes.,'Offer to help later if

individuals want to develop a

finished version of resume.

4

(17



3.10 Interviews
0

A. Subjective natdregbf interviews'

1% Content of hiring interviews_

2. Interviewers' opinions

3. IntervieWees' opinions

B. Facts and opinions

1. Giving honest opinions

2. Interpreting facts

3. ()doting references and examples

4. Deciding what is relevant

CI Employers' expectations

1. ObjeCtive. measures of aptitude and

achievement :
%

2.-Appropriate attitudes and work habits

D. How to communicate interest'and entha-

-4siasm

1. Be gendine

-2. Be infaved
,

3,'Showing. enthusiasm

a.non-verbally

b. hoto speak and what to say

E. How' to communicate that youmill be a

good worker

Finding examples
--

F_ How toshow you are trainable

.1. School and non-school

G: How to show you work well with' people

1. Relations with the interviewer 4

,

2. Giving examples
f

H. How to be realistic about what you want

1. Knowledge of th, work e7hironment

2. Knowledge of yffe career structure

3. Answering questions about goals

S

118

1LS Survival Skills-Finding a job-

Interviews

PREPARATION AND MATERIALS
%

Read material beforehand and re-

call examples from own experience.

.Hay_e No copies of obs'ervers' ..

Checklist for each student.

OF



I. Appearance

1. Clothes ,

2. Grooming

J. Non-verbal behavior

. 1. Punctuality

2. Nervousniss

3. Body postOre

4. Gestures

5.SmOking and chewing

K. Being positive

1. About yourself

. 2. AhoUt others

L. Self Assessment

.1. Role-play.*

a. interviewer

b. interviewee

c. observer

2. List of questions

3. Checklist

M. Post.Assessment

1. Interview in front of the growl'

2. Questions froh Joint Apprenticeship

Committee

3. G.kring positive feedback

to

FORM TRIADS

Go through ChecVist-to. ensure

understanding. Choose.best

working groups. Keep it moving

by limiting time 'for each role

play. Be willing to modelpos7

itive answers in itytervieweess .

role.

Ask for a volunteer, then allow

him or her to select next inter-

viewee. Suggest use ofdobser-

ver's checklist, plus, any other

positive comments. Give feed-

back from group and yourself,

immediately after each- interview.

Invite interviewee to share. his

or her feelings experienced

during role play.

1

I 0



I. AppearanCe"

1. Clothes

2..Grooming

J. Non-verbal behavior'

1. Punctuality

2. Nervousnest

3. Body posture

4. Gestures

5. Smoking and chewing

'K. Being poOtjve

1. About yourself

2. AboUt others

L. Self Assessment

1 Role play

a. interviewer

J).interViewee

c. observer

2. List of.questions

3. Checklist

F

M. Post Assessment

1.0 Interview in front of the group

2. Questions from Joint Apprenticeship

Committee

3.41Giving positive feedback

O
/.,

:,
a

ry

FORM TRIADS

Go through checklist to ensure

'understanding.. Choose best. .

working grOups. Keep it moving

by limiting.fime'for each role

play. Be willing to model pos-,

itive answers in interviewee's

role.

Ask for a volunteer, then allow

him or her to seledt next inter-:

viewee Suggest use of obser-

ver's checklist, plus any other

pdsitive comments. Give feed-

back from group and yourself,

immediately after each. interview

Invite interviewee to share his

or her feelings experienced

during role play.
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3.11 Appropriate work, habits and attitudes

A. .Surviving on the job.

1. Keeping informed

B: 'Employer' ;s expectations

I. Bejng punctual and dependable

2. Being honest

f3. Being loyal

.4. Being willing to learn and able to

`-

take criticism

C. Expectations of fellow workers

.1. Proving your competence

2. Being reliable and dependable

3. Being a learner.

4. Being enthusiaStic and, interested

5. Being honest and loyal

O. Proving your competence to your super-

visor

;I. High"standard-of work
,

2. Keeping a written record of your

achievements

,3. Showing initiative

4. Taking on responsibility

5. Asking fori=41e1p4

E. Interferenc' personaldiabits

1. Substance abuse
t.

2: Seeking help

1

ILS Survival Skills-Finding a Job

. -Appropriate Work'Habits and

Attitudes

BE A RESOURCE

Share personal experience with

individuals. Encourage students

to ask any older people about

work habits and attitudes.' Give
it

time for sharing students' find-

ings.

Show' relevance of previous mod,.

ules to bbth 2 and 3. Ask indiv

-iduals what expectations a membe

of Survival Skills classAhas.

. 1.

POSSIBLE OICUSSJON .

What do.indiViduals expect of

friends? What are peer group's

attitudes toward 4?

q

Be sensitive to possibility c
,substance abuse affecting studevt

performance. Learn physical in.

dicators; have referral addresses

available,

If
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Fs Self Assessment

G.'Post Assefsment

, t /

SUGGESTED %EADINGS:

Alberti, R.E. and Emmons, M.
-YourTerfect igiit
Impact, 1974.

Blidq, ikon

*-On the Move:tommunication for Employees
Wentice-Hali,"1976 .r

Bolies,'Richard N.
"The .Three Boxes of Life .

Ten'SpeedWiTs,'1978

Fast, Julius .

Body. Language

Pocket Books, 1971

.Chapman, Elwood N.
Your Attitude is Showing: A Primer on Human
Relations' -

Science .Research Associates, 1972

Ford, George A.

(.1argiinyour.Future: A workbook for Personal.:
Goal Setting

DiTirsity Associates, 1976

.McCay, James T.
The Management of Time
PFentice-Hall, 1977

Nelson, Roberti
Decision-Making
TaiiiVolishing, 1976

C

Peale', Norman V.
The Power of Positive Thinking

Wentice-Hall4 1952.

Check comprehension.

Tell students to repeat reading

and doing Post Assessment until

acceptable standard is reached.
--A

Discuss with individuals any
,

disagreements over appropriate

ansWers and be flexible.

.0'

a
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4.0 Trade Math

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The 'studedwill complete a diagnostic examination to
determine his or her level-01 math competency, and will receive instruction in
those-area's of mathematics in which he or she experiences difficulty.

INTRODUCTION: People in every apprenticeable occupation routinely use mathematics
in their work. The Skilled worker who can perform fast and accurate math cal-
culations can, work quickly and. efficiently.

N

PRESENTATION

TEACHING OUTLINE TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

4.1 Math Diagnosis

A. Used to test skills

1. Math diagnostic exam, attached;.

or other= suitable exam.

4.2 Math Remedial.

A. Used to upgrade skills

1. Modules, as listed, improve

performance levels.

Explain "placement exam",concept

Administer exam

Grade performance

Assist student tc achieve

performance level

. 4



ILS Math--Linear Measurement

ILS Math--Whole Numbers.

Addition.

Subtraction

Multiplication

Division

ILS

f

ILS

Math--Addition & Subtraction of

common fractions and mixed numbers

Math-Multiplication & Division of

comMonfractions.and whole and mixed

numbers

ILS Math--:Compound numbers

ILS Math--Percent

ILS Math--Ratio.and Proportion

ILS Math--Decimals

Addition

Subtraction

Multiplication

Division

ILS Math--Perimeters Areas and Volumes

ILS Math--Circumference and Area of Circles

ILS Math--Areas of PlaneFigures, Volumes

of Solid Figures

ILS Math--Metrics

50.



4.0 Trade Math Diagnosis.
.Placement TetA

Name

Dote

Read the distance from the start_of the ruler to the letters A through 0 to

the nearest 1/32".

A=

C=

D=

E=

F=

J

H=

1=

J=

K=

L M N 0

M=

N=

0=



.e)

2.

. 686 + 240 + 1,320 + 16 + 400

46 - 16

292 X 16

180

A contractor buys 400 sacks of rock for three different jobs. On the first

job he uses 78 sacks; on the cccond, 85 sacks; and on the third, 205 sacks.
How many sacks does he have left?

A contractor's bid on a school building is $78,265. When one wing is

omitted to cut costs, he is able to cut his bid by $16,228. What is his

new figure?

3.

.If a bundle of rock lath weighs 35 lbs. and it is permissible to place 700
lbs. on any one area on a floor, how many bundlcs can be placed on any one

area?

If 5 lbs. of putty are required to install one light of glass, how many
lights can be installed with 85 lbs.?



.

4. 1

i

The improper fract4n 48/32 expressed as a mixed number is:

The mixed number 4 3/8 expressed as an improper fraction is:

..

q'What is the least common denominator for the following group offractions:
1/8, 1/2, 1/4, and 1/12?

What is the sum of the following fractions: 7/8, 3/4, and 9/16?

If 3/4 is subtracted from 11/12, the difference is:

The sum of 1 5/8, 2 11/64, and 19 1/4 is:

5.

One roof is 1/3 larger in area than another. The smaller roof takes 24
squares of roofing material. How many squares of roofing material will the
larger roof take?



s

One-third of a box of glass is needed to glaze the north elevation of a
building; 2/3 of a box is needed to glaze the south elevation; 1/16 of a
box js nee led to glaze the east elevation; and 1/2 of a box is needed to
glaze the west elevation. How many boxes are needed to glaze all four

'elevations?

5.
From a bundle containing 101 linear feet of,molding, a cabinetmaker ties
the following amounts: 11 1/3', 8.3/4', 12 1/8', and A9 5/8'. How many
linear feet of molding does he use in all?-

6.

The product of 1/2 X 7/8 is:

.

The quotient of 1/4 : 1/3 is: .

If a roll of carpet weighs 467 1/2 lbs. and a running foot of the carpet
weighs 2 1/8 lbs., how many running feet are in the roll?

II

A piece of pipe must be cut to 3/8 the length of another pipe, which is 9'
long. How long a piece must be cut?

,/



7.

Write each of the followin as decimals.

Seven tenths

Sixteen hundredths

ifteen.thousandths.

Eleven tOn-thousqndths

Two thouSand one hundred fifty-two thousandths

Convert each of the following measurements to feet in decimals.

4
4' 6"

2' 4 1/4"

A house with a floor area of 1,1360 sq. ft. is estimated to cos/$18,042.
What is the cost per square foot?

a

A stack Of plastic sheets measures 2.28" thick, and it is known that the
sheets _overage 0.06" in thickness. Now many sheets are in the stack?

8.

The labor cost for the concrete work for a house was $248. The material
cost $210. What percent of the total cost of the concrete work was for
material?

39

it



An architect indicates. a 1/8" = 1'0" scale in the drawing of a swimming
pool. What is this scale expressed as a ratio?

On a tile job
helper to Rik
'river sand, 1
ratio of sand

9.

in which fireclay is,to be used, a tilesetter
mortar according to the following formula: 6-

bucket of fireclay, and 2 buckets of cement.
twfireclay in the mixture?

Divide 19' 2" by 3' 10".

tells his
buckets of
What is the

1'

How many pieces of 2' 3"-wide gypsum lath will be needed to cover a wall
48' 6" long?

-10.

What is the perimeter of a room 20' wide and 30' long?

'What is the area, in square feet, of a floor 42' by 42'?

How many cubic yards of dirthave been removed for'the basement and foundations
of a house if the excavation is 35' long, 35' wide, and averages 5' deep?



The area of,a circular putting green with a radius of 17' is how many
. square feet?

What is the area of a circular floor with a diameter of 10' 6", to the
nearest square foot?

What is the area, in Square incheS, of an acute triangle with a base of
8 1/2' and an altit of 1 1/4"?.

What is the area in sqUare feet of the floor shown below?

How many cubic yards of concrete will be needed for the foundation walls
and footings in the plan blow if the walls are 6" thick and 18" deep, and
if the footings (shown in dotted lines) will require 2 5/27 cu. yd. of concrete?

1. 6 '

2. 6 2/3

0

3. 7

4. 7 1/6

1*--- 9'0'

I

C 1



What is the total area, in square feet, of the-exterior wall and gable
shown below,' excluding window'areas?

11. o Metrics

3 inches

5.4- inches

7 feet

3.2 feet

6.5 yards

fi

15.3 m

12.7 cm

50.8 mm

111

Ueti

cm

cm

m

,m

m

inches

( inches

inches
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5.0 Physical Requirements/Elettrical

0

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The student will,demontrate knowledge of physical
requirements of the trade and the processes of physical development.

INTRODUCTION: The trade rt!quires certain physical skills and abilities of the
worker. It is necessary that the student be aware of the physical demands of
the ,tradeand understand factors of physical development.

.

S

PRESENTATION

TEACHING !OUTLINE, TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

5.4 Physical Requirements

A. Strength .

]). Lifting.

a. materials and fixtures weighing

up to 50 lbs. (e.g. wire).

2. Carrying,

a. materials and fixtures weighing

20`to 50 lbs. (e.g, rolls of

wire).

3. Pulling

a. witi through holes/conduit.
4

PU

On-site visit or classroom

simulation.

A. Demonstrate

B. Lead discussion or question

on job site

C. Discuss proper technique

D. Administer work sheet



B. Balance

1. Climbing.

'a. ladders.

2.' Balancing.

a. working on ladders.

C. Body Dexterity

1. Stooping.

a. reaching for wall outlets.

2. Kneeling. 0

a. "wiring WI dutfbts.'

3. Crouching.

a. testing wall outlets.
0

4. Crawling.

a. wiring in crawlspace.

5. Standing.

a. wiringwall switches.

6. Walking.

'a. movement about jobsite..

D. Manual Dexterity'

1. Reaching above shoulder.

a. wiring ceiling fixtures.

2. Reaching below shoulder.

a. wiring wall outlets.

3. Handling.,

4. gripping tools and material.

4. Fingering.

a. twitting wire for joint.

E. 'Talking

Normal communication.



Hearing

1. Normal communication.

Vision

1. Normal vision.

a. moving around jobsite.

2. Acuity near.

. a.- making wiring connections.

3. Depth perception.

a. working on ladders.

4. Color vision.

a. color coded wires.

H. Coordination

-1. Hand-arm.

a. ceiling work.

2. Foot-leg.

a. ladder work.

3. Eye-hand-foot.

a. hanging ceiling fixtures.

4

0



PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES PR 1.1 * 'V 1 to-se comp ete' 'y s usen

, STRENGTH --

Lifting
;.--.. /

We ght Frequency BODY DEXTERITY

Stooping

Degree
of

Activ .

Fre-
quency

, .

MANUAL DEXTERITY

Reaching-above shoulder.

Degree
of

Activ.

Fre-
quen
cy

/

.

Carrying / Kneeling
, 4

Reaching-belowtshoulder
. .

Pushing

.

.

,

Crouching Handling

Pulling
Crawling Fingering

BALANCE

. c?) Climbi g ,

C)

Need frequency Standing Feeling

Sitting
TALKING (speech)

, Fre-

luencr......,,,,
.

.

Walking
.

Bal ncing HEARING
Acuity Rangt

Reclining

VIS IN

.

ormal vision

Need Frequency
VISION (Cont'd)

.

.

/COORDINATION

Hand-arm
.

.

Degree

.

Fre-

uenc

Acuity-near I

'

Color vision

Field of vision

--
Foot-leg

Eye-Hand-Foot
.

Acuity-far

Depth perception : .



5.2- Individual Developmental Processes

A. Maturation

I. Causes physical changes in_height and

body propolijon.

2. Causes emotional changes.

3. A gradual process. .

4.. Fluctuates from person to person.

'B. Nutritioh

1, Vital to normal growth and. develop-

ment.

2. Essential food groups.

a. dairy products.

b. meat.

c. vegetables and fruits,

bread and-cereals.

C. Personal Care and.Exercise

I. Good grooming habits.

2. Sufficient sleep and relaxdtion.

a. fatigue increases chances for

accidents.

3 ,Hobbies.

a. source of relaxation, help to

maintain good attitude.

4. Daily exercise.

a. stimulates interest.

b. relieves stress.

D. Substance Abuse

. I. Marijuana.

a. affects nervous system.

b. affects thinking, judgment and

coordination.

c. long-term effects unknown.

ILS Physical Development

Explanation and Discussion

Invite Specialist

ta

4



2. LSD.

a. affects chemical level in brain.

b. produces bizarre mental reactions.

3. .Barbiturates.

a. one of-most commonly abused drugs.'

b, slow responses.

c. physically addicting.

d.. long-term use'causeS personality

disOrders.'

4. Amphetamines.

a% affect central nervous system.

b. commonly abused.

c., cause psychological dependence.

d. dull efflotions and impair ability

. to make decisions.

'5. Alcohol.

a. 'psychologically addicting.

E. Meeting Various Trade Requirements

1, RecOgnize and prepare.

a. natural maturation processes may

play role.

b. exercise will play role.

On-job-site visitations and

consultation with occupational

therapisot.



6.0 Safety

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The student will be able to identify those hazards, acts
and conditions which affect safety on the job and will be able to identify ways
to avoid or correct them.

INTRODUCTION: A good worker is a safe worker; injury affects production, as well
as the ab;liy of a person to earn a living.

PRESENTATION

TEACHING OUTLINE'

6.1 General Safety

A. Average--over 14,000 employees killed

each ofpast several years.

1. From 1960 to 1970 over 150,000.fatal-

ities.

2. Cost, excluding property damage,

$11.5 billion.

3. 50 million employee days lost in

1972.

B. Accidents

1. An unplanned and unforeseen occur-

rence that interferes with or inter-

rupts orderly progress of activity.

TEACHING MEMOS AND AIDS

Explain and Discuss

ILS General Safety



2. Should be analyzed to determine why

and how happened.

a. unsafe conditions; poor or defec-

tive equipment, poor housekeep-

ing, inadequate lighting.

b. unsafe acts; loose-fitting cloth-

ing; horseplay, removing guards.

C. OSHA

1. Williams1Steiger Occupational Safety

and Health Act, 1970.

2. Requires employers.to provide safe

conditions.

3. Requires 6-pployees to comply.

4. Covers about 60-million people;

excludes federal employees.

6.2 Personal Safety

A. Safety Consciousness

I. Be aware of good safety practices.

a. learn the rules.

B. Safety Awareness

I. Put safety consciousness to use.

a. obey the rules.

C. Head Protection

I. 130,000 head injuries in 1976.

2. Wear clean, adjustable hard hat.

D. Eye and Face Protection

I. 1,000 eye injuries each day.

2. Wear safety glasses, goggles, masks;

shields if near harsh chemicals.

3. Wear safety glasses under shields.

ILS Occupational Safety- -

Personal Safety

70
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E. Wearing Protection

1. Ear inserts lower high frequency.

2. Ear muffs lower low frequency..

F. Lung Protection

1. Mechanical filters protect against

non-toxic dust.

'2. Chemical-cartridge types protect

against low concentration of some

vapors.

3. Gas masks protect against organic

vapers and toxic gases for limited

time.

4. Supplied-air respirators protect

agiinst high concentrations of gases

and fumes.

5. Self-contained breathing apparatus

,protects against high concentrations

of gases, vapors, dusts, etc.

6. Air line respirators protect against

high concentrations of dusts, fumes,

mfsts, and low concentrations of

gases.

7. Select proper one for each job.
4

G. Hand Protection

1. Average of over 1000 disabling hand

and finger injuries each day in 1976.

2. Gloves.

a. asbestos protects against thermal

burns, hot or cold.

6.' metal mesh protects against cuts

and sharp objects.

c. rubber protects against electri-

cal and chemical burns.

71



d. neoprene and vipyl protect against

chedicals.

e. leather protects against rough

objects, heat and sparks.

f. fabric protects against dirt,

abrasions, slivers.

g. coated fabrics protect against

chemicals.

3. Creams also used.

-H. Foot Protection

4 1. Over 200,000 disabling foot and toe

injuries each year.

2. Wear leather steel-toed safety shoes

or boots.

6.3 Fire Types and PreventiOn

A. Fire Types

1., "Class A" of wood, cloth, paper.

2. "Class B" of liquids and gases, paint,

grease.

3. "Class C" ofenergized electkcal

equtpment.

4. "Class 0" of metals or metallic dusts.

B. Methods of Eitinguishing

I. Absorb heat--add water.

2. . Smother--add dry chemicals, foam.

3. Remove fuel--shut off supply.

C. Fighting Classes of Fires

1. Class A'

a. water to cool heat.

ILS Fire Types and Prevention



2. Class B.

a: CO
2'

powder to smother fire.

3. Class C.

a. 'non- conducting agent.

b. attempt to de-energize.

4. Class D.

a. special extinguishing agent for

types of metals.

6.4 Hygiene Safety

A. Exposure to Toxic Materials

1. Can create health hazards.

2. Internal exposure.

a. breathing contaminants.

b; swallowing contaminants.

p. absorption through skin.

3. External exposure.

a. contact with skin.

b. can affect senses.

B. Noise Pollution

1. Measured in decibels.

2. Can affect hearing over period of

time.

3. Affects other parts of bOdy.

a. changesr-ize of blood vessels,

makes heart work faster.

b. produces headaches.

c. negatively affects nerves,

decreases powers of judgment.

ILS Occupational Safety--Hygiene

Safety

3



C. Airbbrne Contaminants

1. Dusts; particles generated mechani-

cally.

a. can affect skin, eyes, lungs.

2. FumeS; solid particles of condensa-

tion process.

a. common fumes caused by oxidation

of metal.

3. Mists; particles of liquids or

liquidS and solids.

4. Gases; low density, change to liquids

or solids.

5. Vapors; gases normally in solid or

liquid state at room temperature.

6. Contaminants may affect body in four

Ways.

a. as irritants to lungs.

b. as asphyxiants, prevent blood

from normal transfer of oxygen.

c. as anesthetics or narcotics,

cause drowsiness and nausea.

d. as,systemic poisons, attack vital

organs.

6.5 Hand Tool Safety ILS Occupational Safety--Hand

A. Hammers Tools

1. Face should be 3/8" larger in dia-

meter than object.

-2. Strike object squarely and flatly.

3. Replace damaged handles before use.

4. Don't strike wood- or plastic-

handled chisels.

Don't pound with cheek (side) of

hammer. .

rst



, 61. Don't pound sharp objects with mallets

B. Chisels, Punches, Nail Sets

1. Be sure tools are ground at'proper,

angles.

2. Remove mushroomed heads.

3. Hold tools with tongs if being struck

by another worker.

C. Screwdrivers

1. Select correct sizeand tip style.

2. ,Don't pound on screwdrivers.

3. Don't put hands and fingers under

work.

4. Don't use screwdrivers to pry.

5. Use appropriate wrench on square-

shank screwdriver.

6. Use magnetized screwdriver to start

&r:ws in awkwatd places.

7. Use non-sparking screwdrivers if

work:A near explosive hazatd.

8. Use insulated screwdrivers when work-

ing on electrical devices.

9. Don't use screwdrir for electrical

testing.

D. Wrenches

1. Select correct type for job.

2. Select correct size for snug fit.

3. Don't use cheater bars.

4: When using adjustable wrenches, always

pull, always against fixed jaw.

5. Be sure wrench fits squarely, not

tilted.

6. Don't poundwith a wrench.



7. Use penetrating oil on "frozen"

objects.

E. Pliers

1. Select- correct size and type.

2. Don't use cheater.

3. Excessive heat will draw temper from

metal.

4. Don't pound with pliers.

5. Cut%ing pliers.

a. cut at right angle to wire.'

b. point open side down so cut end

will trot fly ,out.

6. Use pli s with high dielectric insul-

ation w n working on electrical 4
device .

7. Keep jaws clean.

F. Vises

1. Work as close to vise as possible.

2. Clamp objects in middle of jaws'.

3. Don't use cheater bar.

4. Use adequate-sized vise.

5. SuppOrt far end(s) of long work to

avoid putting cess strain on vise.

\

G. Clamptng. Tools

1. Select correct 'size and type.

2. Keep moving parts clean and lightly-

oiled.

3. Don't over-tighten.

4. Don't use cheater.

5. Don't use for hoisting materials.

C



H. Saws

1. Select correct size and type.

2. Maintain sharpness.

3. Check material befere,sawing.

4. Use sawhorre or bench, not knee, when

sawing.

5. Make Sure Wndle is clean and tight.

6. Be aware of hand, finger and leg posi-

tion'before sawing.

7. Hacksaw teeth should point away from

handle to saw on push stroke.

8. Wear gloves when sawing metal.

I

I. Snips, Shears

1. Select correct size and type.

2. Keep blades sharp.

3. Do not cut wire.

4. Use only hand pressure.

5. Wear gloves.'

J. Files, Rasps

1. Select proper size and type.

2. Don't use-wood file or rasp on metal.

3. Cut on forward stroke.

4. Keep teeth clean.

5. Use proper sized handles.

6. Don't use toOry.

6.6 Power Tools

A. Circular Saws

1. Operate only with fixed guard on upper

half of blade and flexible guard on

lower half; don't tamprr with guards.

ILS Occupational Safety--Power

Tools



should clear material by maxi-

mum 1/8".

3. Operate by,not forcing; forward

motion only.

. Check material for nails, grit, etc.;

suppoft material so it dbesn't bind.

5. Allow blade to come to full speed

before cutting; prevents kickback.

6. Make sure lower guard has returned

before setting dOwn.

7. Clean sawdust from.lower guard often.

B. Sabre Saws

1. Select proper blade for material.

2. Feed blade slowly.

3. Hold saw base against material.

C. Pneumatic ToOls

1,, Secure All hoses.

2. Clean with compressed air only if

less than 30 PSI with guard.

3. Hoses over 1/2" diameter must have

saiety valve at source.

4. Hose couplings must have.safety con
nection.

5. Nailers should have device to prevent

'ejecting when not in contact with

work.

6. Point tools toward floor when carry-

ing.

7. Shut down, turn off air supply, bleed.

line. '

8. Wear safety equipment, goggles,

shields, etc.

a



D. Hydraulic Power Tools

1. Fluid used must be firekesit5Trand

approved by U.S. Bureau of.Mines.

.2. Don't exceed manufacturer's pressure'

recommendations.

3. Don't touch stream of fluid from leak.

E. Comprestors

1. Storage tanks must be approved by

American Sicie:y of Mechanical

Engineers.

2. Drain 'tondensedwater daily.

3. Tanks must have safety relief - valve.

4. Pressure gauge must be maintained

accurately.

F, Powder-Actdated Tools.

1. Test before loading each day.

2. Load just hefnre using.

3. Wear hearing, eye protection.

4. Don't point at anyone; keep hands

away from barrel end'.

5. Leave protective guards in place.

6. Must have safety device to prevent

accidental firing,'and to prevent

firing if tilted.

7. Don't operate near combustion hazard.

8. Should only be operated by trained and

qualified personnel.

9. Return tool to case after use.

10. Don't dr:ive fasteners into extremely

hard or brittle materials.
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7.0 First Aid

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The student will successfully complete an eight-hour
multi-media first aid class, taught by a qualified instructor, and will obtain a
First Aid Card. .

,
.

INTRODUCTION: Persons employed in any occupation, especially those occupations
which deal with power andAhand tools, encounter sjtuations when first aid may be
necessary to prevent an injury from becoming more serious. A first aid course,
successfully completed,, prepares individuals to cope with many of those situations

PRESENTATION

TEACHING OUTLINE
I TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

7.1 First Aid

A. Eiahthour multi-media course, or

equivalent, offered by:

1. Red Cross

1 2. Medical Services, Inc.

3. Police Department

4. Fire Department

5. Other service and health

.s organizations.

Administer course

,

80



8.0 Blueprint Reading

INSTRUCTIONAL UTCOMES: The student will be able to identify. and use the concepts
orwar.king draWings and their components: scaling and dimensioning, sketching,
Ori5WOhic; pictorial and isometric projectit:6, as well .as construction
symbols commonly found in blueprints:

INTRODUCTION: A skilled worker must understand the language of blueprints to
advance in any trade where prints are used.

4

PRESENTATION
3'

TEACHING OUTLINE TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

es,

8.1 Scaling and Dimensioning

A. Scale

1. The ratio of drawing dimensions

to object dimensions.

12. Always indicated on drawing.

3. Vary, depending on size of paper

and detail to be shown.

4. Measured by architect's scale,

engineer's scale, draftperson's
4

scale.

5. Technique of measurement:

Architect' scale is placed on

drawing, reBd in marked incre-

ments.

D E.TP\ 1 L 5H. KO. r(
SCALE:ZOO:1*V AnOVILO DY772
DATe 1-80

OFFICE. RE

Scale as Shown

Architect's Scale

rk----5.6. , 11

II 1'2 ' 11'6 , 12A 1241 y

0
.14

)/

Scale Measurement

1

;



B. Dimensions

I. Are size description's for drawn

objects.

2. ,LoOated on working drawings by: .

a. dimension lines--indicate

distance between two points

(usually, etween two exten-

sion lines); contain dots or

arrows at ends.

b. extension lines- -mark the

beginning and end:of distance.

3. Placed in orderly fiShion on

drawing.

8.2 Sketching

A. Uses

1. For conveying rough ideas or

organizing ideas.

2. For details, developed from

existing drawing.

B. Materials

1. Pencil, soft lead.

2. Eraser, gum.

3. Paper, coordinate.

a. rectangular grid

b. isometric grid

C. Size, Proportions

1. Generally not drawn to scale,

but should remain proportionately

accurate.

1-4-- 6 \ 5'

t

Dimensions

Lead
Holder

1111116
11111110

11111111111111116
111111110111111111W
11111111111111111111111%.

Rectangular
Grid

Isometric Grid



D. Procedures

1. Determine overall size of object.

2: Create short lines by one firm,

quick stroke.

a. go through motion of stroke

with pencil removed from

paper.

b. pencil point on paper entire

time.

E. sic Forms

1. Squares, rectangles, triangles,

circles.

2. Layout crosses (intersecting

lines) to provide reference

points for drawing.

3. Circles and arcs sketched with

little finger of drawing hand

as pivot; move paper, not hand.

8.3W Drawing Types and Views

A. Orthographic Projection

1. Called orthograpic drawings or

"true" drawings, also "three-

view" or "multiview."

2. Almost universally used in

architect and engineer drawings.

3. Drawn to scale.

4. Each view shows one pace or side

of object as seen from square

view.

5. Possible to indicate true size,

shape and location of all object

parts, and dimension clearly.

Explem .ccuss;

All References made to:

ILS Scaling and Dimensioning!

ILS Sketching

ILS Types of Drawings and Views

I j

JI

Orthographic Drawing



6. Each view is 90° rotation 'of

other view.

7. All related views must be studied

together to visualize object

shape.

B. Types of Lines

1. Border Line.

a. a thick, solid black line

(blue).

b. shows geographical or space

borders.

2. Visible object line.

a. a thinner solid black line

(blue).

b. shows visible edges of object.

3. Hidden object Tine.'

a. a line of equidistant and

equalllength dashes.

b. shows edges of important

elements hidden from view.

4. Section line.--

a. a thick, broken line with

arrows turned at 900 angle.

b. delinEates sections of object

represented.

5. Center line.

a. a thin li'e of alternately

long and short dashes.

b. shows centers of'objects

(doorways, e.g.) and rela-

tionship with given dimen-

sions.

Border Line

Object Line

Hidden Object Line

Section Line

Center Line

..rcx



6: Long, break line.

a. 'a thin solid line, straight,

with occasional zig-zags.

b. indicates a break in object.

7. 6Extension line.

a. a short thin line_ drawn

perpendicular to dimension

line.

b. shows beginning and ending

point of measurement; lines

are extensions of object or

part.

8. Dimension line.

a. a long thin line, with dots

or arrows on each end, broken

in middle for numbers.

b. touch extension lines and

give measurement from one

extension line to another.

C. Pictorial Drawing

1. Shows more than one face of

object.

2. Advantage: easier for lay person

to understand.

3. Disadvantage: distorted object:

lines and angles.

4. Useful to give "completed" look

renderings.

Long Break Line

Extension Line

Dimension
Line



D. Axonometric Draailig

1. A type of pictorial drawing.

2. Three principle axes used.

3. Can represent any object by

changing viewpoint.

4. Isometric position is principle

one ,used.

E. Isometric Drawings

I. Viewed from exact position in

which three of sides, are equally

foreshortened.

2. Three axes: one axis vertical

and other two at 30° from hori-

zonW base.

3. Will appear in true proportion.

4. Will not appear in true seale

lengths.

Isometric Drawing



9.0 Trade Tools/Electrical

k

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The student will be able to identify,.select and explain
the use of common tools of the trade, as well as to demonstrate basic proficiency
in their use.

INTRODUCTION: The skilled worker,li to accomplish his or her work tasks effi-
ciently, must choose the correct tool for a given task, and use it proficiently.

PRESENTATION'

'TEACHING OUTLINE TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

9.1 General -Tools

A. Folding Rule with Scale

1. Used for measuring distances,on blue-

prints, locating boxes and deter7

mining depth and setout.

2. By using the scale on.blueprinfs,

estimaed length of wire and conduit

runs can be determined. Example:

If the scale on the blueprint is

.1/8" = 1' and distance measured is

4", the length wire or conduit

needed will beapproximately 32'.

Demonstrate and Explain

ILS EL-RS-07

0-1
L..0 I
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3. Locating boxes can be simplified by

using'rule; vertical height can be

determined by using rule to locate

,,the box, the appropriate height from

floor or Counter; centers of ceilings

are also easily located by using rule

14. Inserting the sliding scale into a,

hole and reading directly from the

scale will show hole-depth.

B: Tap Tools

I. Used for tapping drill holes for

securing equipment to metali, tapping

enlarged holes for larger screws and

retapping damaged threads, determin-

ing screw sizes.

2 After drilling proper hole (see chart

for proper tap drill sizes),.hole

can be threaded by using tap. (Be

sure to use the proper tap drill; a

drill that is too'small could result

in a, broken tap, a drill that is too

large will result in loose fitting

screws.)

3.. A hole with stripped threads can be

rethreaded for a larger screw by

enlarging the hole-with reamer or

drill and then tapping.

4. Damaged threads may be cleaned by

running proper size tap through hole

before inserting screw.

5. Screw size of a'hole can be deter-

mined by finding' the tap that will

run through threads easily, without

binding or excessive wobble.

AAM.M.MINAAAnwe,..--



C. Adjustable Wrench

1. Used for tightening couplings and

connectionsl tightening pressure-type

wire connectors and removing and

holding nuts.

2. Nuts can be tightened or loosened;

always pull away from stationary jaw

to prevent breaking.

3. Keep worm gea,,ss clean and properly

lubricated.'

-D. Flat'Blade Screwdriver

1. Used for removing and installing slot

head screws, tighterling and loosening

slot hed lugs.

2. Use a blade that fits the slot with-

out being so loose as to twist the

blade,or too wide, which will strip

the slot.

3. Keep sufficient pressure on handle

to keep blade firmly in slot; .do not

use pliers on wrench to'increase
bi

torque, can cause blade to twist or

break, break the screw or striprout

screw slot.

4. Damaged blades can be reground on

grinding wheel.

E. Phillips Head Screwdriver

1. Used for removing and installing

Phillips head screws and loosening

and tightening Phillips head lugs.

2. Select proper size screwdriver to

fit screw head; a screwdriver that is

too small or large can slip and strip

out head of, screw.

Lot)

AIINIMMNP
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Do not use wrench or pliers to

icreae 'torque, can strip out screw

head and damage blades of screwdriver.

4. Screwdrivers with damaged, heads should

be replaced.

F. Trustable Wire Strippers

I. Used for stripping insulation from

conductors, cutting conductors and

forming conductors.

2. Insulation can be cut and stripped

from wire by using adju5table blades

of tool; care must be taken to pre-

vent nicking or damaging wire.

3. Cutting blades are used for cutting

wire to.desired\len96.

4. Conductor can be formed to desired

bend by holding it firmly in adjust-

able jaws.

G. Six-in-one Tool

I. Used for stripping insulation, cut-

ting conductors and cutting small

bolts.

2. Insulatiori may be cut and removed by

using virious marked slots in tool;

be careful to place wire in slot

marked for its gage.

3. Conductors can be cut by using cut-

ters,at tip of tool; place wire

bett.een cutting jaws and squeeze

handle; d9 not attempt to cut larger

wires or bolts with these jaws.



4. Small bolts can be cut by screwing

them through proper hole in center

of tool and then squeezing, handle;

take care to install screw on threade

side.

H. Long-nose Pliers (Needle-nose)

1. Used for forming small conductors,

stripping insulation from small con-

, ductors (some long nose pliers come

with a st-ippinc slot), cutting con-

ductors and, holding and pulling on-

conductors.

.2 The point of jaws is used for forming

conductors by,holding conductor in

jaw.and twisting to desired shape.

3 Those long-nose pliers that are

equipped with cutting jaws can be

used for cutting smaller conductors;

do not attempt to cut conductors that

are too large for jaws.

4 Those needle-nose pliers that are

equipped with a stripping slot can

be used to strip insulation; place

wire in slot, squeeze gently, being

sure not to nick or damage conductor;

and pull insulation from conductor.

I. Lineman's Pliers (Side-cutters)

1. Used for cutting cables and conduc-

tors, cutting small screws, stripping

condtActors, fOrming large conductors

and pulling and holding conductors.

2. Cables, conductors, and small screws

are cut by placing them between cut-

ting blades; firmly squeezing handle

91



3.. Ti.,.;e lineman's pliers equipped with

stripping slot can be used t, strip

insulation from wire:, place conductor'

in stripping, slot, cut insulation and

pull from conductor.

4. Conductors may be formed by grasping

firmly in'jaws and bending to desired

shape.

5. Conductors. cap be eld and pulled by

grasping firmly between jaws.

J. Diagonal Pliers
A

1. Used for cuttin cables and :Ondixfors

and stripping cC,nductor's.

2. Cables and conductors are cutby,

4 placing them between jaws and squeez-
,

ing handles. (These cutters are

extremely useful for cutting cables

°and conductors in limited spaces.)

3. Those diagonal pliers equipped with

stripping slot can be used for strip-

.ping insulation; place conductor in

stripping slot, squeeze handles, tak-

ing care not to damage'metal, and

strip insulation.

, K. 'Grdove Joint Pliers (Slip-joint)

1. Used for holding and lightening

cpuplings and connectors, and holding

and turning'conduits and tubing.

2. Couplings, connectors and' tubing can

be heldand turned by grasping firmly

in jaws and turning\to desir posi-

tiol; care must be taken not to dam-

, age Ilugs and couplings with sharp

.edges of jaws.
,

fl



L . Pocket Knife

1. Used for opening cartons and stripping

larger cables and conductors.

2. When using'a knife, exercise caution

to prevent cutting self; do not cut

toward self, and protect others.

M. Electricians's Hammer

.1. Used for driving and pulling nails,

prying'boxes loose, chipping wood and

breaking plasterboard.

2. Flat portion of head is useful for

driving nails and wedges by striking.

3. Nails and boxes may be pulled by using

flat clA peculiar to this type of

hammer.

4. Can be used to chip plasterboard;

holes can be driven by using flat

head, and board removed using claw.

5. Sharp edges of claw can be used to

chip wood by striking and pryi\ng with

claw.

N. Neon Test Light,

1. Used for checking for live conductors

and identifying conductors.

2. Live circuits and hot leads can be.

identified by touching with leads of

test lamp and checking for glow; care

must be exercised to prevent electri-

. cal shock by contact with hare con-

ductors.

a
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0. Awl"

1. Used for starting holes for screws

and making dull, starts.

2. Appropriate techniques: Starting

holes for drills and screws can be

accomplished placing the point of the

.awl at the place where the hole is

desired and pressing firmly or strik-

ing the awl with the heal of the hand

SUGGESTED READING

1. California Department of Education
Electrical Wiring Workbook

California Department of Education,'1974

2. Richter, H. P.
Wiring Simplified 32nd ed.

Pork Publi)hi.ng Co., 1977

I
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10.0 Schematic Symbols and Definitions

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The student will be able to identify and explain common
symbols used in the electrical trades, and explain their meanings and proper
uses.

4
4

INTRODUCTION: Schematic symbols are used as part of the language of the electri-
cal trades; the skilled worker is able to speak and understand the language.

a

PRESENTATION

TEACHING OUTLINE
TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS'''.

10.1 Common schematic symbols

A. Transformer; a device used to increase

or decrease the voltage in an electri-

,,cal circuit.

B. Contacts; the points of a switch,

circuit breaker or relay that make and

break the electrical circuit.

Explain and demonstrate

Alcstep down

1step up .

normally open _____0----_,____

normally cipc" ......

ILS-EL-RS-24

70.1-A--
breaker switch
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C. Fuse; a device designed to melt a link

and break a'circuit in thq event of

excessivecurrent

D. Fixed bimetal thermostat; a device

. designed to open an electrical cir-

cuit in the eventof'excessive temp-

erature.

El Resistor; a circuit component that

opposes eleCtron flow.'

1. Fixed; a'set value resistance
.

2. Variable i resistive vague is adjUs-
d

table, can be connected to control

current or to provide voltage con-

trol.

F. Ground connection; indicates .a common

line or reference potential.

G. Wire crossover;.a point where wires

cross but do not connect.

1-1.1ire connection; a point where wires

connect.

I. Single pole single throw(SPST)

switch; a switch that breaks one side

of the line only.

fixed.

variable

1.

ground

crossover connection

J. Three way switch (Single pole double

throw, SPOT); routes one side of the

line to either of two lines.

SPST

-SPOT

0
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K. Four-way switch; reverses the direc-

tion of flow on two lines

L. Single phase motor; an electric motor

that runs on single phase a.c.

M. Thermostat; a device that controls

circuit conditions due to changes In

temperature.

1. Closes on rising temperature

2. opens On rising temperature

N. Double pole single throw switch

(DPST); a sWitch.t,hat opens or closes

both sides of the line.

10.2 Terins and definitions.

A. Hertz; unit of frequency equal to one

cycle persecond.

. -

B. Alternation; one-half (either positive

or negative) of one cycle Of alternatin

current (A..C.)

C. Alternating current; electron flow that

periodically changes direction.

D. Current; electron floW or drift thriough

a conductor.

E. Cycle; one complete operation of A.C.;

consists of two alternations (one pos-

itive, one negative) or 3600 of opera-

tion.

-0-

opens

fs

s.

DPST open

i46
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F. Resistance; opposition to electron

flow or in a conductor or circuit.

G. Ampere;. unit of measurement of electror

flow.

H. Voltage; unit of measurement ordif-

ference in pttential or electromotive

forde (EMF) between two points in an

electric circuit.

\ I. Power; rate of consumption of elec-

trical energy.

J. Watt; unit of measurement of power.

K: Conductor;'a materialwhich offers

. extremely low opposition to electron

flow.

k: Insulator; a material which offers
r -

extremely high (infinite) retistance.

M. Overcurrent device; a compOneht de-

signed to protect the circuit from"
ow

excessive current.

N. Circuit; a complete path for current

fAm4the:source, through the load, and

back to the source.

0. Series circuit; an electrical circuit

with all loads connected in a single

path, providing only one path for

current.0-



.- F. Resistance; opposition -to electron

flowfor In a conductor or circuit.

- G; Ampere; unit of .measurement of electror
.

flow.

. ,

H. Voltage; unit of measurement of dif7

ference in potential ,or electromotive

.force (EMF) between two .points in an

electric circuit.

et

I. Power; rate of consumption of elec-

trical energy.

J. Watt; unit of measuremlbtof power.
A r

K. Oonductor; a material which offers

extremely low opposition to electron

flow.

L: Insulator; a material which offers

extremely high (infinite) resistance.'

M. Overcurrent device; a component de-

signed to protect the circuit from

excessive current.

N. Circuit.; a complete path for current

from the source, through the load, an

back. to the 'source.

0. Series circuit; an electrical circuit

with all loads connected in a single

path, providing onlyohe path for

current.

9J
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P. Parallel circuit; an electrical circuit

with loads installed across circuit

conductors providing more than one path

0 for current.

,Q: Meter; an instrument for measuring the

"properties or values in an electric'al

circuit.

ti

R. Electricity; a.fiatural phenomencin

dealing with the movement of electrons

and'the effect.

O

,
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11.0 Basic Electricity

I.
a

tr

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES:The student wilI be able to ripply Ohm's Lay, and Watt's
Law to calculate tqrrent, moltage, resistance and power in electrical circuits,
and will tie able to apply the rules of series and parallel circuits to calcu--

.late circuit'values.

INTRODUCTION: In order to work effectively and safely with electrical equipment,
it,is necessary to have an understanding of the basic properties of electricity.
Only after this is accomplished can one expect to work toward proficiency and
.understanding in electrical trades.

PRESENTATION

TEACHING OUTLINE

11.1 Terms and definitifts

p

b.

A. Volt;:unit,of measurement of potential

difference or electromotive force.

:

OhM; unit of measurement of electrical

resistance or opp6sifion to electron.

flOW;

C. Ampere; unlit bf measurement of eledtron

flow; often abbreviated as amp.

TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

Ekplain and discuss

1 0.

s.
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D. Watt; unit Hof measurement of e'lectrica

. power.

E. Ec electromotive forceor'difference

in potential, measured in volts,

F. I; electrical current;measured in

amperes._

G. 1.; resistance or oppostion to current,

measured ip Ohms.

. H. P; electrical power, measured in-watts

11.2 Qhm's Law

A. States the re]ationship of E, Ind
.

. R in an electrical circuit.

1. 'Can be stated as "The current in a

series circuit varies directly with

the voltage and inversely with-the

'resistance." '
.

o

3

. 4.

Bipy,Ohm's Law,-J=E/R, or current

equals voltage divided by.resistance.

1. R=EiI. or resistance equals volta'

divided bicurrent..

2. E=IR, or...voltage equals current

.times resistance.
.

'3'. Ohm's law in triangle expression triangle expression

I
o.

a. by covering,th'e desired element

tn:triangle, the formula for its

solOtion .is shdwn; if I is de-
.

sired; cover it and E/R- remains.



C. Application of Ohm's Law

1. Calculating circuit voltage cafi be

done When current and resistance. in

a circutt.are,kridWn,.by using the

formulS E =IR.

. Using Ohm's Law, solve the ;allowing: Class participation

a. 1=20A, R=6 ohms, E7 v,

6:1=4 A, R=6 ohms, E= V

.c. 1=9.6 A, R=2.5 ohms,. E= V
d 1=5 A, R=2.4 ohms:.E-1 V

3. Calculating circuit current can be

done when voltage and resistance are

known, by using*the-forMula I=E/R

4..Usfng Ohm's ,Law, solve.the following: /Class participation

a. E=230 V, R=120 ohms, I= A

b..E=110.).1, R=110 ohms, I= A 1.

c. E=440 V, R= 20 ohms, I= A

d. E=120 V, R= 40 ohms, I=

5. Calculating.circuit resistance call

be done when yoltige a'Ad,current-are

knaan,'by using the forMula R =E /I.

6. Using Ohmkz_Law, solve the following: Class participation

a. E=240 V, I= 4 A, R= ohms

. b. E= 244, I=9.6 A,'R= ohms

c. E= 12 V, I. 5 A, R=

. d. E=230 V, I= 5 A, R= ohms

11.3 Matt's Law (Power calculation)

A. Power in an electrical circuit can best

I. be describecras work, and Is measured

in watts. Power (work) is the product

of pressure '(voltage) and movement

(resistance).

r.

1./

4
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B. The formula for calculating power, in

an electrical circuit is P =EI..

1. Power f_o_mul-a-In triangle expression

2: By covering the desired element in

the triangle, the formula for its

solution is'shown; if P is desired,

cover it and the formula for its

solution'is P=EI

C. Application of power formula

I. Circujt voltage can be found when

power and current are known, by .

wing the formula E=P/I.

2. Using the power formula, solve the

following:

a. I= 6A, P=1380 W, E= V

b. P=715 W, E= V

c. I=2.5A, P=1100 W, E=' V

d. I= 5A:,P=600 W, E= V
.

3. ,Circuit current can be found when

power and voltage are known, by

using the formula I=P/E.

4. Using the power formula, solve the

following:

a. P=6000 W, E=120 = A

b. P=2640 W, E=240 V, I= A

c. P=8800 W, E=440 V, I= A

d. P= 690 E=11.5 V, I= A '

,5. Circuit power can be found when

voltage and current ate known, by

using the formula P=EI.

6. Using the power formula, solve the

following:

I

triangle,expression

Class participation

Class participation

Class participation
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a. E=240.V, I=11-A, P= w

b. E=115 V, I= 6 A, P=

c. E=440 V, 1=20 A, P= 'w

d: E=230-V, I= 5 A, P= w

11.4 ,eries Circuits

A. Current in a series circuit will be

the same throughout.

1, Formula for describing current in

series Circuit is:

(It=total current; Ii=current in load

1; I2=current in load,2; I3=current

in load 3; In=for any ,number of loads

B. Voltage a series circuit: the sum

of-the voltages across the individual

compopenfs equals:the voltage applied

toit.he circuit.

1. Formui:asfor describing voltage in a

series circuit is:

Ea=Ei. E2 E3 En.

cEa=applied voltage; Ei=voltage drop

acrossjoad 1; E2=voltage drop across

:load 2, etc.

2. Largest voltage drop will be across,

the component with the largest res-

istance.

a. E=IR, with I the same in all com-

ponents; as R increases, so will E.

C. Resistance in a series circuit; the to-

tal resistance is the sum of the

individual resistors.

0

Demonstrate circuit, at least

thi-ee branches
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1. Formula for describing resistance is

Rt.R1 R2 + R3 + Rn

(Retotal resistance; R1 =resistance

of resistor 1; R2zresistance of

resistor 2, etc.).

D. Power in a series circuit: total power

is the sum of..the.individual powers

1. Formula for describing power in a,

series circuit

Pe P1 Pi 4 P3, Pn

.(Pt.total.plov/er; Pl.power on load 1;

P2= .power on load 2,etc.).

2. Comthon applications eseries cir-
i

,cuits

a. switches

b. overcurrent devices
4D

c. thermal protection devices

11.5 Parallel Circuits

A. Current in a parallel circuit: total

current is equal to the sum of the

individual branch currents.

1. Formula representing total current

in a parallel circuit is:

It.I1 + 12 + 13... + In

(Ietotal circuit' current; Ircurrent

in branch 1'; 12= current in braith 2,

etc.).

B. Voltage in a parallel circuit: the

voltage is the same across all branches

1

r-

Demonstrate circuit with at leas

three branChes
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1. Formula representing voltage in

parallel circuit is:.

Ea=E1=E2=E3.....En

(E=appliedvoltage; El=voltage

# /across branch 1; E2=voltage across

branch 2,, etc.). 12. -

C. Resistance-in a parallel circuit:.

the total resistance is always less

than that of1the lowest resistor in

parallel.

1: Formulas 'for resistors in pArallel

flare:

a. for.-2 resistors in parallel

Rt-R1
x R2 .-

R1 + R2

.

.). for more than 2 resistors in
.

parallel '

1
Rt=

.14!%2 t 1/P2 +

-..-f I,

D. Rower_an-a parallel circuit: Ttal
---

ewer consumed in a parallel clrcuit'

is the sum of the powers of ttA.

individual branches.

1. Formula representing power con-
-

i, sumption in a parallel circuit is:

Ptl P2 P3 pn

4

0

.

.
v.,

(Petotal circuit power; Pr-power

consumed by branch 1; P2=power

consumed by branch 2, etc.).
I.

fr

1 7
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2. Ummon applications of parallel

1; 'circuits
.

1

ap applyinv recepta6e outlets in a

residence.

b.\ supplying light fixtures in a

residence.

101

0 ,0
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12.0 Basic Wiring Concepts

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: Student will demonstrate and execute basic trade skills
by completing a project to the satisfaction of the instructor.

INTRODUCTION: This instructional unit provides studenti an opportunity to
practice techniques followed in the Pacific Northwest; appropriate techniques
will have been learned previous topics in this guide.

PRESENTATION
-

TEACHING OUTLINE TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

12 .1 Wire Ofitlet-lighting ixture with In-lin

Switch -

A: Layout

1. Locate intended position of switch

lnd outlet.

2., Mark location using steel measuring

tape, combination square and pencil.

3. Measure distances from circuit

breaker wires to switch and outlet.

B. Turn Off Power at Circuit Breaker

1. Test with continuity tester.

Explain and Discuss

Administer 'Project Sheet

109



C. String Cable

1^. Remove appropriate -knockouts in

receptab16.

2. Insert 6" (min.) cable into outlet'

receptacle.

/
3. Tighten' receptacle clamp.

4. Stretch cable to switch receptkle.

5. Insert loop of cable into receptacle

and clamp:

6. Extend cable to circuit breaker Orin

a. do not cut, (do not sever).

D. Wire Outlet

1. Remove insulation; outer and inner,

2. Attach wires to terminals. /

3. Secure fixture to re.ceptacle.

E. Wire Switch Fixture

1. Remove outer insulation from cable

loop.

0
a, do not cut through inner wires or

Insulation.

2. Remove insulation from black wire and

ground wire (if any):

a. do not cut either wire.

3.- Attach wires to rdspectiye terminals.

4. Secure switch to receptacle.

F. Attach Cable to Circuit Breaker Leads

1. Remove insulation from cable.

2. RemoOe insulation from the individual

mires.

3. Mate matching lead wires to cable

wires.

4. Connect wires using twist-nuts or

electrical tape.

9

110
9
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Recheck al.]

Turn on circuit breaker.

Turn on switch:

Test outlet with continuity tester.

Plug in test.appliance (e.g. Tamp).

Turn switch tb off with appliance

still on; ensure that it turns off.

H. Cleanflp Trimmings and Iniulation

yb



LUCCRItAL PROJLCT SHEET

,

1.Wiring an outlet;lighting.fixture with in-line switch.

The student will complete a wiring project, using appropriate tools a safe

manner, to industry standards.

REQUIREMENTS "

Wiring system with circuit breaker and three wire leads connected to circuit

breaker (student will not add breaker to'seAice). Board to mount receptacle

boxes and wiring (may-be simple 2x4 frame).

TOOLS

slotted screwdriver

wirecutters/strippers

\steel measuring tape

pencil

combination square

continuity tester

MATERIALS

-,\duplex outlet di' lighting socket with bulb

switch fixture

14-2 G TYPE NM (as a minimum) wire cable

outlet/receptacle boxes for switch and outlet

twist nuts or electrical tape

41

.1
t `)

4
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,STEPS, TO COMPLETION:

1. Locate position cif switch and 'outlet:

2. Mark location using steel tape measure, combination square and pencil.

3. Measure distanceS from circuit breaker wires outlet and switch.

11'. Ensure that circuit breaker is tuned. off. ("tripped"). Make continuity
test on leads.

5. Remove appropriate "knockouts" fpm redeptacle boxes.

6. Insert at least a 6"-length 9f cable into outlet receptacle and tighten
clamp on cable.

.

. 7..StretC'h cable to switch receptacle

8. Insert cable loop into receptacle and tighten clamp on cable.

9. Extend cable to circuit breaker wiring; do.not cut.

10. Strip outer insulation from cable and'remove insulation from individual a
mires in outlet.

11. Carefully attach wires to terminals of outlet fixture, including groundwire.

12, Secure outlet.fixture into receptacle with two mounting screws.

13. Carefully remove outer insulation.from cable loop in switch receptacle

14. Remove insulation from black wire and from ground wire (if insulated); do
not cut..

'15. Attach black wire to switch terminal.

16. Attach groundwire to ground terminal.

17. Secure switch into receptacle with two mounting screws.

18. Cut cable to proper length to attach to circuit breaker leads and ground.

19. Remove outer insulation from 'cable end.

20. Remove insulation fru- individual wires for connection.

21. Mate matching lead wires to cable wires..

22. Finish connection with twist nuts.

23. Re-check all connections.

11r



24. Turn on circuit breaker.

25. Turn on switch.

26. Test outlet With continuity tester.

27. Plug in test dppliahce (eg. lamp):
\,!

0.

28. Turn switch to off with appliance still on; ensure that it turns'off.

29. Turn off circuit breaker.

30. Clean up.

r -

ti

o
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I 7.71east

c.a. Instructional Group Code: 17.100200
'rot Numbr: 824.264-010

00. Specialists:

John slavery, Electronics & Graphics
John Barton, iurriculum Developmeot

o,,t- Analysis COmpleted:

luill-67-10751Revised June 30, 1980

Anal ys t :

Ta Inventory Review Committee:
!.*.. Crandall, Central Oregon JATC

Eastern Oregon JATC
17r,.?5t Parker, Eastern Oregon JATC

cw)s Bay Industrial
ih '1.=1,1r1 JATC

JP,/ Reed, Eugene Industrial
trician IATC

a)oper, Ldgene Industrial
JATC'

HarrAd L. Rietmann, Ha^na Mining Co.
Npil Elgin,, Lincoln Co. JATC

ler,01.:, Lincoln ro. JATC
1- Mid-lqi11,1miatte

Electrician JATC
,(1 e,lau,fn, Portland Industrial

IPTC

A-tn/rs, Portiand Industrial
JATC

Pe,ri M/rray, Roseburg Indo.trial
f,ricidn

J,,,, bdlla Co,ta, Weyerhaeuser
indu,Jttal JAIL
Wi;l.im Aliens, Weyerhaeuser
In.Ustri al JATC
Earl Warzynski, Mid-Columbia Area JATC
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TASK INVENTORY

INSTRUCTIONS:

List each menipuleive and knowledge still relating to the job noted Awes.
To the right of eacic task is series of columns asking specific questions

about the entry lev11. level of difficulty, frequency, and type of ,tio

involved. Placi an *1:" in each of the four categories opposite the task
description.

are

Task Description

REPLACE OR MOVE ELECTRICAL CONDUIT
Examine -blue rints

Install" /replace surface type boxes

Install/replace explosion proof boxes
Install/replace special boxes
Screw or nail boxes in place
Install/re lace rigid conduit
Cut conddit to length
Ream and thread conduit
A1 locknuts to bushing
Couple-conduit,lengths together
Install replade Erickson coupling
Bend to offsets in conduit

Bend 090 degrees in conduit
Make kick in coneovit
Bend saddle in conduit
Install re lace'manufactured bends
Install/replace conduits
Install/replace watertl_ght fittings
Install /replace explosion proof fittings

20 'Install /replace underground conduit run
21 Apply gaskets on fittings

Pour sealing compound in fitting
Insert sealing plugs inTittings

Screw on covers and plates
Level boxes, conduit & fittings
Strap or tie boxes on conduit
Fit dies to threading head
Manipulate shovel for conduit lay
Bolt and screw components
Install straps with stud gun

SERVICE ELECTRICAL WIRING & FUSES
Use current carrying tables of conductors
Use current carrying tables for equipment
Replace time-delay fuses
Install/replace single & three phase breakers

raw

Mauulacturink/Maincennnce El'ectrict:
Job Title

Ken Hershbutl'ger

Entry I Level of
Level Difficulty

O

to

Cr

Analyst

Frequency I

r
o

L
3
0

0

"lb



INSTRUCTIONS:

I kitalt. 1rd V 1 %JR I

List each manipulative and kno.lorige dal relating to the job noted above.
To the right of each ted As a 118 of columns asking spnedir qustions
about the entry level. level of (hi I tcully. frequency. and type of skill

involved. Place an -X- in .J.6 of the four categories opposite the tad
description,

P.ege 2
?r.. .totr 'an

Jas Tisk
Ken Hershburger

Analrt
...WM AM..

Duty Task
No. No.

Test Description

Entry

Level

m 0

level of
Difficult?

I IR
.c a

3
0

Instalilreplace cartridge fuses
Insta rep ace t erma eaters LIIIIMMIELIIMIInsta rep ace n s n ex st ng caftrfdke limplimillimill

fuses
est tuses an rea ers

install plug & cartridge fuses
Inspect-ladders, scaffolding

IIInspect grounding of power tools

In; ect test equipment
11113111111E111111MInsulate prior to workins on power panels

Insulate'panel for pullins wire 5011111111
Inssect overhead for togls & equipment MINIUM.

Remove fuses M1111111111111E1
Inspect hard hat, safety belt , hi-volt glazes
Assemble & test scaffolding frames

Ibil II 0 MAINTAIN ELECTRIC HEATING
Identify types of cablesDaIII en y nonmeta is covered cables

II Identify metallic covered cables

MI= ntify moisture .p.roof_izablen
De Malintc-MIIIIIPS of_ cousiuttora

6MEM .: .
, , ,

rabies

,. AtelinzeLyithblue-%irint8

9

10

13

Maintain boxes
Maiettlin_Rsnels

MA4ntain special ,,quipmalt
0.

14
Insert cinch anchor
Relace cable

ring

Re-attach cable in boxes
Install/replace cable clamps
rata replade connectors
nata rep ace watertight connectors

21

22
23

ort-sudibalLizLeharrAps

g-baard-for-caWAtia---
in boxesStrip cables

Install re lace
Seal cable ends

under round run

J

v'

8, I

0



TASK INVENIuKt.
0

INSTRUCTIONS:

List each manipulative and knowledge skill relating to the job noted above.

To the right of each task is. a series of columns asking specific questions

abnut the entry level, level of difficulty, frequency, and type of skill

involved. Place an ;')r in each of the four categories opposite the task

description.

o pope 4

; ig/Mailif.an=cc Electrician

J
Ken Hershburger

obTitle

Analyst

Entry
Level

Level of
Difficulty -

F equenry

130y Tesk
No. No.

114111111111 .

MINIM
111111111n11

Task Descripticin

:

:

.

cjettritgl s

and clam or lu
e sure connectors
ndin buShin s

fl
13

131111g=

7
-.3--
9

15

TnSia21 /re0sCi ground conduCtOr
Ground- service- entrance equipment

-Grotubi-outlet-baxes-

GrOUnd fixed equipment
* d b ble equipment

Ground conductor enclosures and raceways
-4nd receptacles to grounded,boxes

Ground to,witer-pipe
G'ound to :as i e with s ecial ermission

X

X

O LA

2
5

X

-16

RenliCe htnin arresters
Ground special tools p.
Ground test equipment

,Ite lace. ound fault interru tin device
Select .roper size of grounding conductor

17
18
19

11111111=
11111111111 Locate'contro and

2

21

operatinikdevices
Install /rep lace transformers

Install/replace switches
Install/replace rela s and timers
Install/replace selector switches
Install/replac wire and cable
Install/replace single condudtor cable
Install /replace multi-conductor cable
Install staples
Mount outlet boxes
Mount transformers

unt relays

Sr 1

22

1111111din

e s

O

tnect devices
Conne t switches
Connect Eransformers
nnect re ays

Connect selector switches

Install/replace automatic control equipment

Install / replace a Quastat

Install pressurestat
Insf*11- airstat

a
3
0

3
O S

X

X X

X X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X



TASK INVENTORY

INSTRUCTIONS:

List each manipulative and knowledge skill relating to the job no rid above.

Page

Manufacturing/Maintenance Electrician
Job Title

\ --
Ken Hershburger

Analyst

To the right of each task is a series of columns asking specific \questions

about the entry level, level of difficulty, frequency, and type of skill
Entry
Level

Level of
Difficulty

Frequency

involved. Place an "X" in each of the 'four categories opposite the task
description.

-. ,

A

rn
.,. 0=

-.4
=.-
4.

c_

or

..,
r
,
...4

c?

ac
m-

us

.
>3
c

o

1

3
oc
=

o

>
3
oc
=

,Duty
NotImmo

Task
No.

Task Description
c

,Install /replace turnacestat IIMUMBEigiaium nsta rep ace ea ng sys em con ro s
1.141111111.11

11111111111111
qa rep ace- a o e c o

:'IMiiimill: ie lace' oil and as um. controls26

27 -I. stall fj lace ob-10Tferolal-jT;TARIF;fm-PLIVIAMMIIMIEZIONIIIE X MOM® 28'

-29

GrOund/Osintrolc iii'.. t X X X
lastall:hi,voltage / low voltage barrier MUM= X

30 Initallirepla:Ct fire alarm conduits X X

X31 Install re;lace fite alarm stations X X 111
Install emergency lighting

33 .' SUpport conduits and cables .1111111.X
Mmdll .

. s:

II=
IIHNIMINI16-0,MDTAIMINilii:kilifilliMiztI--I

.

bows TOMIT'hitHirMisig..41111111111 OM Ell
. IMPSII 111

.

MI 111 MIN MISIMI III.
Tnstall/rpplarp 1-way cwitviips

,_ rl 11111IIII ea cent fixtures
, RIME MI01

liiitaagg_alaface fixjures 111=11
OEM MIMI

Pll
Install/replace special outlets

9 Install/replace range & oven receptacles'

11111111 111111
011

IC Install/replace water heaters

IIIIIIIIIN11. Install/re laoe wirin for central heatin
12 Install / replace duct eatin: Illx

111111111
Illx

MIMI
MI

III

MI
x

13 Install/replace'control contactor
14 Install / replace blower motor
15 Install/replace wiring for floor furnace

1111111 :

ill

III

16 Install replace wall heater
Mill Install reR4M-baseboard-heaters

IIIIImill

11

a0----0

0

lifatall rep ace thermostat wiring El x
Insta replace line voltage thermostat

x :111

Install unit ha
IIIFIMMIlri.nog PSI.

111111

ildmi 22 Install/replace heat pump unit
23 'Install re lace air conditionin unit
24

. ,

Install/reN ace single phase motors ' -ffii

x
, oll
x filMIMI

PM
Mil

.+-

25 :Install /replace pump motors
26 'Install /rep lace' furnace motors r) 9

. ., -- , ... _.. - .. , MI INI
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Calculate current capacities
-Calculate ,loadin effects

INSTRUCTIONS:

List each manipulative and knowledge skill re!, ang to the job.noied above.

To the right of each task is a series of columns asking speCific questions

abOut the entry level, level of difficulty, frequency, and :type of skill

involved. Place an "X" in each of the four categories oppOsite the task

description.

TASK INVEN1 Old.
PI 6hanuia-.dri.ag/Mainten nce Electrician

Job Title
%Ken Hershburger

AnAWst

Entry
Level

Level of Frequency
Difficulty

Day
No.

Task
No.

Task Description

_29

3

nstall're lace 3- Wise motors
Connect overcurrent devices
COhniat Manual overload switch
,COiniett,maetieawitch

m 9

f3-1
00-

0

a
a

1

>1

as0

3
O

>
3
O

111111115111111E11111111111

RUM x
`Re r lace. tontrot.device

Re .1. :A! IIILINIUMMI1111111111111111U1IMU111111111111111111
IIILIIIIIII11111111111111

3

37
8

17ntinoCt loudspeakers

Int lighta' 11[1111111RM

RepIate cover plates
COnnect communication systems
!Coanectuniti-station ntercom

I I

1111111111111iMIENisraiwrammErammurisa
orawrawrom
Erawrimmummlummumm.immemmum
131111111E11111M2111111
EME1111111MININ

plstrse bp1114

.4,

ia_lemps

a 0
1

3
4

1,0

INSTALL FLEXIBLE CONDUIT
-Idehtify correct size and type of flex
Install/replace moisture proof flex. conduit
Install/replace explosion proof flex. conduit-
Install/re'lace` enerai ur ose flexible conduit

6

, 8

Cut flexible conduit to length
Attach correct size connectors

Attach tite-bit4connectors/
Attach water tight connectors
Make attachment to equipment

mow

Oki

moo
2

3

5

Attach specia itt n s,

133
e

Make

Make
Ma e
Make
-Take

tests with vo o m meter

voltage tests

cuirent measurements
feeistance tests .

a robe tests
readin s with me er



TASK INVENTORY

Its

INSTRUCTIONS:

List each manipulative end knowledge skill relating to the job. noted above.

'Page . 7

Manufacturing/Maintenance Electriciar
Job Title

'Ken Hershburger

-Analyst

Ils

. -

To the richt of each task is a series of columns Asking specific questions

about, the entry level, level of *difficulty, frequency, and type of skill

Entry
Level

Level of
Difficulty

F equency

involved. Flace en 'IC" in each of the four categories opposite the task
description. :

t
c.

.
,

.
.

.

,

m 0'
o-
6,

in
4

C
1

;

U111111111111111
X

0
-.4
F,

T
o=
)1'

g

>

;
.xerl

2

5

.9?

g

Duty
No.

Task
No.

Task Description

iserve unct oning c rcu is ELI
X10 Obraerve,weii,and operation.

11111EIMI
IUeMake Minor ad ustments . X X

MAkCalibrations_ .

WRIM 11 ,TestprOtective,dellices
,14 ',TeatJusesAird.brealkere , Ell

X
33Ct

X X. AeOlimerAelayiJugete-ind breakers
16'. .Replace links infuses (existing) ,.. HOME

MIlin
17 ;Replace dartridgeuses

.

Ill
1.1

-,Rep ace pane . reakers $

19 , :Clean:parts or equipment
r il 20" .,Cliait contacts and moving parts

21- install/replaCeeIectridal.dompotietits .X X X
22 nitalIlteplaci heater's, switches and coils -

X X X23- qnt ect-blutOtints1and-specifications,,_
24 .Asiiimble electrical equipment Ela OMB

x X'25 -AsdeMble'ma etic'iwitchte
26 :Araiseible.ush bUtton devices ---s-- X X 1111E3

. 27 Miserable timers:Andregulators . IIIEM X x
. 24 Misemble electronic conttols . X

111X
MI

I.
IIIIX

X

X
111111x

X

KI1111

Irall'Service residential, commercial and industrial

Immillonit
WU . -en t invfmtnry of work_timo

um IPM11511111
11111011111

onrill

X

.1111.1111.1113.o . ...di, .0) . m . li . .

1
2' etall. ie lace .flee ible cotaaz IR1 ra

X Ell3 Install re lace' endantra fixtures
4 I. 11 .. bl 1 1,, Re

III X
X

X 111111
X
X

X
X

,1..14, A. .r.L.w.);), ci,t.43.Riv1tIM /0441%t

6 '
b 1

,In 'ect'for&prevent transmission of n Li

1111 ,

X X
Splice flexible corA21,212roper box or conduit

QQxi.r.....
X
X

X
X
X

9 IriSpect cord for themal use
ILEWIns-ect tension on suspended cords

.
gag/ Grout. exile cords to equipment

Insta : ighting equipment Xw X
Min* u g' ng - XII

Iii

X

X

X

X,14 Install/replace moisture f fixtures
15 Install/Aeplace equipment in corrosive locations

X /11

X
IR

X
11:011-1rastall/replace wiring and eqUipment In e losivil11

areas , _
.

:MN . ..

11/1141



INSTRUCTIONS:

List each manipulative and knowledge skill relating to the job noted above. '

I Page 8

Ken Hershburger
Analyst

To the right of each is a series of columns asking specific questions

about the entry level, lever of difficulty, frequency, and type. of .skill

involved. Place an "X" in eachf'of. the four categories opposilt . the task,.. --- -escr on.description.

' '

i ,,,
. 4 ,

Entry
Level

Level of
Difficulty

F eguencv

... 20
2.
0
L
c

tor K
.4

0 0. C0 .5
a .

(4
2-
>
3

>
g;
1.
>
3

2
.9.

o'

;
t.
>
3
o
c2..

Duty_
No.

'Task
"NO.

Task Description
.

$ : :: n e ui en 't 111 IPA III
.. wi in: for boilers and furnaces X X El .

WI XIllgri.

LW-a
11F411:7i;"Atillaide-siiitle'phaseinikors

_ _

: idual space heaters
-.

'n -cables . X KM `x 1111111
X- X X

, e, hrei- hiseSlotOrs X X MI
23 InAtililielilidi motor controllers , X X
2. liatailhiPliceinterlockink devices' X X
25 l 'ideritiiy Motor's and-contiel. equipment

X X Ill
-

: e 1 ce -rotection 'devices X X

- 1 ..
e toUnd fault equinieni X X

28 Install replace and WirefOrauxiliary.generSte i 101111 X X"RUM over enerato iand"wi in: X X

6011114 30 Mit 11 'e 1 ce'X-ra and hi-fre Uend .6 ui men X X XIM filet 11 replace -power factor correction caacit X .,.

32- Install replace ca acitoi prOtettion
33 around capacitor units X - X X
34 Shunt capacitors U X X )1

35 . Maintain transformer ground' U X X X
36 Ifistall/replace resistors and. reactors III X X- X

37 Ihatall storage batteries . 1111( X X .

38 Vent-storage batteries ' X -X "X

39 Maintain cranes and hoists power service X X X

-X40' -Initall welders
41' 'Install /re lade metalworking and machine tools 1111( X

''42 Maintain emergency lighting systims IIHMIN43 Install/replace and wire electronic air cleaner X
Install replace precipitators X
Read prints and specifications EIIIMILIMI
-Ta to inspectors, arc itects, eng neers X 1

47 *.ordinate work with allied' trades X
48-- Kee costs, time and material -

49 Inglall and align electric motors X

50 Clean and re lace bearin s X X MI
51 Test motor capacitors X
52 Inkall motor over-current devices X X
53 Install &replace running protection , X

1111

X

El

54 'Install and replace interlocks ,

I55 Desi n and install control circuits

1ill

. . 6

.

. . 0 II a 1111 M
1111........-:...-.- 1111-

. .

----.--



TASK INVENTORY

INSTRUCTIONS:

List each manipulative-and knowledge Still relating to the job,noted above.
To the right of each task is a series of columns asking spocific questions
about the entry level, level of difficulty., frequenci, and type of skill
involved. Place an IC" in each of the four categoiies opposite the task
description:

Paga
Manufacturing/Maintenance

Job Title

Ken Hershburger

Elec

Analyst

F equency

Duty Task
No. No.

11 0

Task Description

FABRICATE & WELD METAL-
Work with ,blueprints

2 Follow structural layout plans
3 Install/replace-brackets & supporting pieces
4 `Weld, channels in place
5 FabriCate,and weld plates
:6 ,Fabricate & weld electrical manhole ladders

Weld electrical fittings-to structure

ma- -InImmillImmo ismLIM ISInummimmiummilm
11111 1Immo ilirinlimmil
scum ill
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